Executive-Board

Officers:

Mary Beth Monroe, President (2013)(Pro Tempore)
(8/09/13 - 8/16/13)
Southwest Texas Junior College
Dept of Physics
Uvalde, TX 78801
mbtmonroe@gmail.com

Gay B. Stewart, President (2014)
University of Arkansas At Fayetteville
226 Physics Building
835 W Dickson St
Fayetteville, AR 72701
gstewart@uark.edu

Mary Elizabeth Mogge, President Elect (2014)(Acting)
(8/28/13 - 1/07/14)
California State Polytechnic Univ - Pomona
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
3801 W Temple Ave
Pomona, CA 91768-4031
(909) 869-4023; memogge@csupomona.edu

Mary Beth Monroe, President Elect (2013)
(1/10/13 - 8/08/13) and (8/17/13 - 8/27/13)
Southwest Texas Junior College
Dept of Physics
Uvalde, TX 78801
mbtmonroe@gmail.com

Mary Elizabeth Mogge, Vice President (2014)
(1/10/13 - 1/07/14)
California State Polytechnic Univ - Pomona
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
3801 W Temple Ave
Pomona, CA 91768-4031
(909) 869-4023; memogge@csupomona.edu

Wolfgang Christian, Secretary (2015)
Davidson College
Dept of Physics
PO Box 6926
Davidson, NC 28035-6926
(704) 894-2322; wochristian@davidson.edu

Steven Iona, Treasurer (2014)
(5/03/13 - 1/07/14)
University of Denver
2199 South University Boulevard
Dept of Physics
Denver, CO 80208-0001
steve.iona@earthlink.net

Paul W. Zitzewitz, Treasurer (2013)
(1/23/08 - 5/02/13)
University of Michigan - Dearborn
Dept of Natural Sciences
4901 Evergreen Rd
Dearborn, MI 48128-1491

Jill A. Marshall, Past President (2014)
University of Texas - Austin
Dept of Physics
1 University Station D5705
Austin, TX 78712-1026
(512) 232-9685; marshall@austin.utexas.edu

Section Representatives:

Gregory Puskar, Chair of the Section Representatives (2015)
West Virginia University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
PO Box 6315
Morgantown, WV 26506
(304) 293-4909; gpuskar@wvu.edu

Elaine Gwinn, Vice Chair of the Section Representatives
(2015)
Shenandoah High School
7354 West US 36
Middletown, IN 47356
(765) 354-6640; jgwinn@shenandoah.k12.in.us

At-Large Members:

Diane M. Riendeau, At Large (2014)
Deerfield High School
1959 N Waukegan Rd
Deerfield, IL 60015
224-632-3274; dmrwkr@aol.com
Aaron P. Titus, At Large Four Year College Representative (2016)
High Point University
833 Montleu Ave
Department of Physics
High Point, NC 27262-3598
attitus@highpoint.edu

Paul Williams, At Large Two Year College Representative (2015)
(Austin Community College)
4614 Depew Ave
Austin, TX 78751
(512) 223-4824; pwill@austincc.edu

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio Executive Officer (2017)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

David P. Jackson, Ex Officio Editor AJP (2016)
Dickinson College
PO Box 1773
Carlisle, PA 17013-2896
(717) 245-1724; jacksond@dickinson.edu

Karl C. Mamola, Ex Officio (2013)
Appalachian State University
525 Rivers St - Rm 221
ASU Box 32142 - Physics & Astronomy
Boone, NC 28608-2142
(828) 262-2440; mamolakc@appstate.edu

Gary Dane White, Ex Officio Editor TPT (2016)
AAPT/The George Washington University
725 21st St, NW
Physics Dept
Washington, DC 20052-0002
202-994-8288; gwhite@aapt.org

Robert C. Hilborn, Board Guest (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3325; rhilborn@aapt.org
Commitees by Type

Awards

Jill A. Marshall, Committee Chair (2014)
University of Texas - Austin
Dept of Physics
1 University Station D5705
Austin, TX 78712-1026
(512) 232-9685; marshall@austin.utexas.edu

Wolfgang Christian, Committee Member (2015)
Davidson College
Dept of Physics
PO Box 6926
Davidson, NC 28035-6926
(704) 894-2322; wochristan@davidson.edu

Gregory Puskar, Committee Member (2015)
West Virginia University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
PO Box 6315
Morgantown, WV 26506
(304) 293-4909; gpuskar@wvu.edu

Diane M. Rienteau, Committee Member (2014)
Deerfield High School
1959 N Waukegan Rd
Deerfield, IL 60015
(224) 632-3274; dmrwkr@aol.com

Nominating

Dyan Jones, Chair (2014)
Mercyhurst University
501 E 38th St
Physics Dept
Erie, PA 16546-0001
(814) 824-2535; djones3@mercyhurst.edu

Mario J. Belloni, Committee Member (2014)
Davidson College
PO Box 1719
Davidson, NC 28035-6910
(704) 894-2320; mabelloni@davidson.edu

Richard Gelderman, Committee Member (2014)
Western Kentucky University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
1906 College Heights Blvd
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1077
(270) 745-6203; gelderman@wku.edu

John W. Griffith, Committee Member (2014)
Mesa Community College
Red Mountain Campus
7110 E McKellips Rd
Mesa, AZ 85207
(480) 654-7794; john.griffith@mesacc.edu

Karen Jo Matsler, Committee Member (2014)
University of Texas - Arlington
502 Yates St Box 19043
Arlington, TX 76001
(817) 733-2293; kjmatsler@gmail.com

Advisory

Audit

Gregory Puskar, Committee Chair (2015)
West Virginia University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
PO Box 6315
Morgantown, WV 26506
(304) 293-4909; gpuskar@wvu.edu

David M. Cook, Committee Member (2014)
Lawrence University
Dept of Physics
711 E Boldt Way SPC 24
Appleton, WI 54911-5699
(920) 832-6721; david.m.cook@lawrence.edu

Elaine Gwinn, Committee Member (2015)
Shenandoah High School
7354 West US 36
Middletown, IN 47356
(765) 354-6640; jgwinn@shenandoah.k12.in.us

Diane M. Rienteau, Committee Member (2014)
Deerfield High School
1959 N Waukegan Rd
Deerfield, IL 60015
(224) 632-3274; dmrwkr@aol.com

Paul Williams, Committee Member (2015)
(Austin Community College)
4614 Depew Ave
Austin, TX 78751
(512) 223-4824; pwill@austincc.edu

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Bauder Endowment

Steven Iona, Chair (2014)
(5/03/13 - 1/09/14)
University of Denver
2199 South University Boulevard
Dept of Physics
Denver, CO 80208-0001
steve.iona@earthlink.net

Advisory Committee roster continued on next page.
Paul W. Zitzewitz, Chair (2013)
(2/09/12 - 5/02/13)
University of Michigan - Dearborn
Dept of Natural Sciences
4901 Evergreen Rd
Dearborn, MI 48128-1491

Stanley J. Micklavzina, Committee Member (2014)
University of Oregon
Dept of Physics, Rm 142 Williamette Hall
1274 University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403-1274
(541) 346-4801; stanm@uoregon.edu

Raymond A. Polomski, Committee Member (2014)
189 Richard Dr
River Vale, NJ 07675
(551) 427-7321; r7429@optonline.net

Diane M. Riendeau, Committee Member (2014)
1959 N Waukegan Rd
Deerfield, IL 60015
224-632-3274; dmrwkr@aol.com

Samuel M. Sampere, Committee Member (2014)
Syracuse University
Dept of Physics
201 Physics Bldg
Syracuse, NY 13244
(315) 443-5999; smsamper@syr.edu

Joseph Spaccavento, Committee Member (2014)
North Arlington High School
222 Ridge Rd
North Arlington, NJ 07031
(201) 991-6800 ext. 2063; spashelby@yahoo.com

Finance

Steven Iona, Chair (2014)
(5/03/13 - 1/08/14)
University of Denver
2199 South University Boulevard
Dept of Physics
Denver, CO 80208-0001
steve.iona@earthlink.net

Paul W. Zitzewitz, Chair (2013)
(1/10/13 - 5/02/13)
University of Michigan - Dearborn
Dept of Natural Sciences
4901 Evergreen Rd
Dearborn, MI 48128-1491

Jill A. Marshall, Committee Member (2014)
University of Texas - Austin
Dept of Physics
1 University Station D5705
Austin, TX 78712-1026
(512) 232-9685; marshall@Austin.utexas.edu

Diane M. Riendeau, Committee Member (2014)
Deerfield High School
1959 N Waukegan Rd
Deerfield, IL 60015
224-632-3274; dmrwkr@aol.com

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2014)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Robert C. Hilborn, Ex Officio (2014)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3325; rhilborn@aapt.org

Governance Structure

Jill A. Marshall, Chair (2014)
University of Texas - Austin
Dept of Physics
1 University Station D5705
Austin, TX 78712-1026
(512) 232-9685; marshall@Austin.utexas.edu

Wolfgang Christian, Committee Member (2015)
Davidson College
Dept of Physics
PO Box 6926
Davidson, NC 28035-6926
(704) 894-2322; wochristan@davidson.edu

Elaine Gwinn, Committee Member (2015)
Shenandoah High School
7354 West US 36
Middletown, IN 47356
(765) 354-6640; jgwinn@shenandoah.k12.in.us

Gregory Puskar, Committee Member (2015)
West Virginia University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
PO Box 6315
Morgantown, WV 26506
(304) 293-4909; gpuskar@wvu.edu

Diane M. Riendeau, Committee Member (2014)
Deerfield High School
1959 N Waukegan Rd
Deerfield, IL 60015
224-632-3274; dmrwkr@aol.com

Advisory Committee roster continued on next page.
Gay B. Stewart, Committee Member (2014)
University of Arkansas At Fayetteville
226 Physics Building
835 W Dickson St
Fayetteville, AR 72701
gstewart@uark.edu

Paul Williams, Committee Member (2015)
(Austin Community College)
4614 Depew Ave
Austin, TX 78751
(512) 223-4824; pwill@austincc.edu

Richard W. Peterson, At Large (2015)
Bethel University
3900 Bethel Dr
Dept of Physics Box 88
St Paul, MN 55112
(651) 638-6465; petric@bethel.edu

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Steven Iona, Committee Member (2014)
(5/03/13 - 1/07/14)
University of Denver
2199 South University Boulevard
Dept of Physics
Denver, CO 80208-0001
steve.iona@earthlink.net

Larry D. Kirkpatrick, Committee Member (2014)
Montana State University
Dept of Physics
Bozeman, MT 59717-3840
(406) 994-6182; ldkvista2@bresnan.net

Chris Quigg, Committee Member (2016)
Fermilab
Fermilab, MS 106
P O Box 500
Batavia, IL 60510
(630) 840-3000; quigg@fnal.gov

Paul A. Stokstad, Committee Member (2015)
Pasco Scientific
10101 Foothills Blvd
Roseville, CA 95678
916-786-3800; stokstad@pasco.com

Paul W. Zitzewitz, Committee Member (2013)
(1/09/13 - 5/02/13)
University of Michigan - Dearborn
Dept of Natural Sciences
4901 Evergreen Rd
Dearborn, MI 48128-1491

Meetings

David M. Cook, Committee Chair (2016)
Lawrence University
Dept of Physics
711 E Boldt Way SPC 24
Appleton, WI 54911-5699
(920) 832-6721; david.m.cook@lawrence.edu

Paul E. Bunson, Committee Member (2014)
Lane Community College
Science Division, Lane CC
4000 E 30th Ave
Eugene, OR 97405
(541) 688-3397; bunsonp@lanec.edu

Leonardo Hsu, Committee Member (2015)
University of Minnesota - Twin Cities
178 Pillsbury Dr. SE
2508 Burton Hall
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 625-3472; lhsu@umn.edu

Craig M. Jensen, Committee Member (2014)
Northern Virginia Community College
8333 Little River Turnpike
Annandale, VA 22003
(703) 323-2143; csjensens@verizon.net

Mary Elizabeth Mogge, Committee Member (2015)
(1/10/13 - 1/06/15)
California State Polytechnic Univ - Pomona
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
3801 W Temple Ave
Pomona, CA 91768-4031
(909) 869-4023; memogge@csupomona.edu

Mary Beth Monroe, Committee Member (2013)
(2/09/12 - 8/08/13) and (8/17/13 - 8/27/13)
Southwest Texas Junior College
Dept of Physics
Uvalde, TX 78801
mbtmonroe@gmail.com

Mark E. Reeves, Committee Member (2015)
George Washington University
Dept of Physics
725 21st St NW
Washington, DC 20052
(202) 994-6279; reevesme@gwu.edu

Advisory Committee roster continued on next page.
David E. Sturm, Committee Member (2014)
University of Maine
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
5709 Bennett Hall
Orono, ME 04469
(207) 478-4937; sturmde@maine.edu

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Oficio (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Tiffany M. Hayes, Ex Oficio (2016)
AAPT
Meetings & Programs
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3340; thayes@aapt.org

Membership & Benefits

Gregory Puskar, Chair (2015)
West Virginia University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
PO Box 6315
Morgantown, WV 26506
(304) 293-4909; gpuskar@wvu.edu

Richard Gelderman, Committee Member (2016)
Western Kentucky University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
1906 College Heights Blvd
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1077
(270) 745-6203; gelderman@wku.edu

Elaine Gwinn, Committee Member (2015)
Shenandoah High School
7354 West US 36
Middletown, IN 47356
(765) 354-6640; jgwinn@shenandoah.k12.in.us

Steven Iona, Committee Member (2014)
(5/03/13 - 1/08/14)
University of Denver
2199 South University Boulevard
Dept of Physics
Denver, CO 80208-0001
steve.iona@earthlink.net

Dyan Jones, Committee Member (2015)
Mercyhurst University
501 E 38th St
Physic Dept
Erie, PA 16546-0001
(814) 824-2535; djones3@mercyhurst.edu

Terry Singleton, Committee Member (2014)
161 Knottwood Rd N
Edmonton, AB T6K 4B8
Canada
(780) 970-4492; terry.singleton@ualberta.ca

Joseph Spaccavento, Committee Member (2014)
North Arlington High School
222 Ridge Rd
North Arlington, NJ 07031
(201) 991-6800 ext. 2063; spacshelby@yahoo.com

Myra R. West, Committee Member (2016)
Kent State University
Physics Dept
212 Smith Hall
Kent, OH 44420
(330) 672-2881; mwes1@kent.edu

Genaro Zavala, Committee Member (2015)
Tecnologico De Monterrey
Departamento De Fisica Campus Monterrey
Garza Sada 2501 Sur
Monterrey NL, NLE 64849
Mexico
81-8358-2000; genaro.zavala@itesm.mx

Paul W. Zitzewitz, Committee Member (2013)
(1/23/08 - 5/02/13)
University of Michigan - Dearborn
Dept of Natural Sciences
4901 Evergreen Rd
Dearborn, MI 48128-1491

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Oficio (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Marilyn Gardner, Ex Oficio (2016)
AAPT
Membership
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740;

PER Leadership

MacKenzie Stetzer, Chair (2015)
University of Maine
Dept of Physics
5709 Bennett Hall, Room 120
Orono, ME 04469-5709
(207) 581-1033; mackenzie.stetzer@maine.edu

Andrew R. Elby, Vice Chair (2014)
University of Maryland
Dept of Teaching, Policy, and Leadership
Benjamin Building, Room 2311
College Park, MD 20742-1115
(301) 405-8188; elby@umd.edu

Leslie Atkins, Committee Member (2016)
(California State Univ - Chico)
1252 Filbert Ave
Chico, CA 95926
(530) 898-6724; ljatkins@csuchico.edu
Dewey I. Dykstra Jr., Committee Member (2014)
Boise State University
Dept of Physics MS 1570
1910 University Dr
Boise, ID 83725-1570
(208) 426-3105; ddykstra@boisestate.edu

Danielle B. Harlow, Committee Member (2014)
University of California - Santa Barbara
Gevitz Graduate School of Education
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-9490
(805) 893-8139; dharlow@education.ucsb.edu

Ben Van Dusen, Committee Member (2015)
University of Colorado - Boulder
914 Broadway St
Boulder, CO 80309-0001
(541) 729-6446; benjamin.vandusen@colorado.edu

Mary Elizabeth Mogge, Committee Chair (2014)(Actng)
(8/28/13 - 1/07/14)
California State Polytechnic Univ - Pomona
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
3801 W Temple Ave
Pomona, CA 91768-4031
(909) 869-4023; memogge@csupomona.edu

Mary Beth Monroe, Committee Chair (2013)
(1/10/13 - 8/09/13) and (8/17/13 - 8/27/13)
Southwest Texas Junior College
Dept of Physics
Uvalde, TX 78801
mbtmonroe@gmail.com

Eric Ayars, Committee Member (2014)
California State University - Chico
Dept of Physics
Campus Box 202
Chico, CA 95929-0202
(530) 898-6967; ayars@mailaps.org

Nancy Beverly, Committee Member (2014)
Mercy College
School of Health and Natural Sciences
555 Broadway
Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522
(914) 674-7275; nbeverly@mercy.edu

Jennifer Blue, Committee Member (2014)
Miami University - Oxford
620 E. Spring Street
133 Culler Hall
Oxford, OH 45056
(513) 529-1380; bluejm@muohio.edu

Marcos D. Caballero, Committee Member (2014)
Michigan State University
Physics Dept
East Lansing, MI 48824-1046
(517) 884-5657; caballero@pa.msu.edu

Geraldine L. Cochran, Committee Member (2014)
Rochester Institute of Technology
1 Lomb Memorial Dr
Rochester, NY 14623-5603
(585) 475-7827; glcsps@rit.edu

Paul J. Heafner, Committee Member (2014)
Catawba Valley Community College
2550 Hwy 70 SE
Hickory, NC 28602
heafnerj@gmail.com

Renee Lathrop, Committee Member (2014)
Dutchess Community College
53 Pendell Rd
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
(845) 431-8544; lathrop@sunydutchess.edu

Stephen A. Lindaas, Committee Member (2014)
Minnesota State University - Moorhead
1104 7th Ave S
Moorhead, MN 56563-2996
(218) 477-4268; lindaas@mnstate.edu

Frances Ann Mateycik, Committee Member (2014)
Pennsylvania State University - Altoona
3000 Ivyside Pk
Altoona, PA 16601-3777
(203) 209-3637; fam13@psu.edu

Nina M. Morley Daye, Committee Member (2014)
Orange High School
500 Orange High School Road
Hillsborough, NC 27278
(919) 732-6133 20402; nina.daye@orange.k12.nc.us

Joseph M. Mosca, Committee Member (2014)
Embry Riddle Aeronautical Univ
600 S Clyde Morris Blvd
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
(386) 295-9355; moscaj@erau.edu

Sytl K. Murphy, Committee Member (2014)
Shepherd University
PO Box 5000
School of Natural Sciences and Math
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
(304) 876-5782; smurphy@shepherd.edu

Bob Powell, Committee Member (2014)
University of West Georgia
Dept of Physics
1601 Maple St
Carrollton, GA 30118
(678) 839-4095; bpowell@westga.edu

Shawn Reeves, Committee Member (2014)
(EnergyTeachers.org)
1559 Beacon Street Apt 1
Brookline, MA 02446
(607) 216-7289; aapt@shawnreeves.net
MacKenzie Stetzer, Committee Member (2014)
University of Maine
Dept of Physics
5709 Bennett Hall, Room 120
Orono, ME 04469-5709
(207) 581-1033; mackenzie.stetzer@maine.edu

Raluca Elena Teodorescu, Committee Member (2014)
The George Washington University
725 21st St, NW
Physics Dept
Washington, DC 20052-0002
(202) 994-8034; rteodore@gwu.edu

Connie Wells, Committee Member (2014)
Pembroke Hill School
Physics-Ward Parkway Campus
5121 State Line Road
Kansas City, MO 64112
(816) 936-1466; cwells@pembrokehill.org

Paul Williams, Committee Member (2015)
(Austin Community College)
4614 Depew Ave
Austin, TX 78751
(512) 223-4824; pwill@austincc.edu

Dean A. Zollman, Committee Member (2014)
Kansas State University
Dept of Physics
116 Cardwell Hall
Manhattan, KS 66506-2601
785-532-1619; dzollman@phys.ksu.edu

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Tiffany M. Hayes, Ex Officio (2016)
AAPT
Meetings & Programs
One Physics Ellipse
(301) 209-3340; thayes@aapt.org

Toni Sauncy, Ex Officio (2014)
American Institute of Physics
Division of Education
One Physics Ellipse
(301) 209-3013; tsauncy@aip.org

PTRA Oversight

Patrick T. Callahan, Committee Chair (2015)
3537 Station Ave
Center Valley, PA 18034
ptcallahan@aol.com

Keith Clay, Committee Member (2014)
Green River Comm Coll
12401 SE 320th Street
Auburn, WA 98092
(253) 833-9111 ext. 4248; kclay@greenriver.edu

Elaine Gwinn, Committee Member (2016)
Shenandoah High School
7354 West US 36
Middletown, IN 47356
(765) 354-6640; jgwinn@shenandoah.k12.in.us

Lillian C. McDermott, Committee Member (2016)
University of Washington - Seattle
Dept of Physics 351560
Seattle, WA 98195-1560
(206) 543-8692; lcmcd@phys.washington.edu

John L. Roeder, Committee Member (2014)
Calhoun School
433 West End Ave
New York, NY 10024-5799
(212) 497-6500; jroeder@aol.com

Deborah Roudebush, Committee Member (2014)
Oakton HS
2900 Sutton Rd
Vienna, VA 22181
(703) 319-2700; droudebush@cox.net

Steven Shropshire, Committee Member (2016)
Idaho State University
Dept of Physics Box 8106
635 E Dunn
Pocatello, ID 83209
(208) 282-2212; shrostev@isu.edu

Karen Jo Matsler, Ex Officio (2016)
University of Texas - Arlington
502 Yates St Box 19043
Arlington, TX 76001
(817) 733-2293; kjmatsler@gmail.com

Publications

Wolfgang Christian, Chair (2015)
Davidson College
Dept of Physics
PO Box 6926
Davidson, NC 28035-6926
(704) 894-2322; wochristan@davidson.edu

Elaine Gwinn, Recording Secretary (2015)
Shenandoah High School
7354 West US 36
Middletown, IN 47356
(765) 354-6640; jgwinn@shenandoah.k12.in.us
Advisory Committee roster continued from previous page.

Juan R. Burciaga, Committee Member (2016)
Mount Holyoke College
50 College Street
Dept of Physics
South Hadley, MA 01075-1424
(413) 538-3522; jburciag@mtholyoke.edu

Charles Henderson, Committee Member (2015)
Western Michigan University
Dept of Physics
1903 W Michigan Ave
Kalamazoo, MI 49008-5252
(269) 387-4951; charles.henderson@wmich.edu

Steven Iona, Committee Member (2014)
(5/03/13 - 1/07/14)
University of Denver
2199 South University Boulevard
Dept of Physics
Denver, CO 80208-0001
steve.iona@earthlink.net

David P. Jackson, Committee Member (2017)
Dickinson College
PO Box 1773
Carlisle, PA 17013-2896
(717) 245-1724; jacksond@dickinson.edu

Karl C. Mamola, Committee Member (2013)
Appalachian State University
525 Rivers St - Rm 221
ASU Box 32142 - Physics & Astronomy
Boone, NC 28608-2142
(828) 262-2440; mamolakc@appstate.edu

Jill A. Marshall, Committee Member (2014)
University of Texas - Austin
Dept of Physics
1 University Station D5705
Austin, TX 78712-1026
(512) 232-9685; marshall@austin.utexas.edu

Bruce A. Mason, Committee Member (2016)
University of Oklahoma
Homer L. Dodge Dept of Physics and Astro
440 W Brooks St
Norman, OK 73019
(405) 325-3961; bmason@ou.edu

Roger H. Stuewer, Committee Member (2015)
University of Minnesota
School of Physics and Astronomy
116 Church St SE
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 624-8073; rstuewer@physics.umn.edu

Aaron P. Titus, Committee Member (2015)
High Point University
833 Montlieu Ave
Department of Physics
High Point, NC 27262-3598
attitus@highpoint.edu

Gary Dane White, Committee Member (2015)
AAPT/The George Washington University
725 21st St, NW
Physics Dept
Washington, DC 20052-0002
202-994-8288; gwhite@aapt.org

Paul W. Zitzewitz, Committee Member (2013)
(1/23/08 - 5/02/13)
University of Michigan - Dearborn
Dept of Natural Sciences
4901 Evergreen Rd
Dearborn, MI 48128-1491

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Marilyn Gardner, Ex Officio (2015)
AAPT
Editorial & Publishing Services
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3306; mgardner@aapt.org

Review Board

Jill A. Marshall, Committee Chair (2014)
University of Texas - Austin
Dept of Physics
1 University Station D5705
Austin, TX 78712-1026
(512) 232-9685; marshall@austin.utexas.edu

Mary Elizabeth Mogge, Committee Member (2014)
(8/28/13 - 1/07/14)
California State Polytechnic Univ - Pomona
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
3801 W Temple Ave
Pomona, CA 91768-4031
(909) 869-4023; memogge@csupomona.edu

Mary Beth Monroe, Committee Member (2013)
(1/10/13 - 8/31/13) and (8/17/13 - 8/27/13)
Southwest Texas Junior College
Dept of Physics
Uvalde, TX 78801
mbtmonroe@gmail.com

Diane M. Riendeau, Committee Member (2014)
Deerfield High School
1959 N Waukegan Rd
Deerfield, IL 60015
224-632-3274; dmrwkr@aol.com

Gay B. Stewart, Committee Member (2014)
University of Arkansas At Fayetteville
226 Physics Building
835 W Dickson St
Fayetteville, AR 72701
gstewart@uark.edu
Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2014)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Gordon J. Aubrecht II, Committee Chair (2014)
The Ohio State Univ
Dept of Physics
1465 Mt Vernon Ave
Marion, OH 43302-5695
(740) 725-6250; aubrecht.1@osu.edu

Bartley L. Cardon, Committee Member (2014)
49 Hawthorne Ln
South Portland, ME 04106
bcardon@maine.rr.com

Area Committees

Apparatus
Eric Ayars, Chair (2014)
California State University - Chico
Dept of Physics
Campus Box 202
Chico, CA 95929-0202
(530) 898-6967; ayars@mailaps.org

Samuel M. Sampere, Vice Chair (2014)
Syracuse University
Dept of Physics
201 Physics Bldg
Syracuse, NY 13244
(315) 443-5999; smsamper@syr.edu

Brian J. Andersson, Committee Member (2015)
University of Minnesota
135 Tate Laboratory of Physics
116 Church St SE
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 624-6584; banders@physics.umn.edu

Jerry Hester, Committee Member (2016)
Clemson University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
118 Kinard Laboratory
Clemson, SC 29634-0978
(864) 656-5324; jerryh@g.clemson.edu

David Kardelis, Committee Member (2015)
(Utah State University)
140 Spring Canyon Road
Helper, UT 84526
(435) 613-5258; david.kardelis@usu.edu

David P. Maiullo, Committee Member (2014)
Rutgers University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
136 Frelinghuysen Rd
Piscataway, NJ 08854-8019
(848) 445-9081; maiullo@physics.rutgers.edu

Raymond A. Polomski, Committee Member (2016)
189 Richard Dr
River Vale, NJ 07675
(551) 427-7321; r7429@optonline.net

Jeremiah D. Williams, Committee Member (2014)
Wittenberg University
Physics Department
Po Box 720
Springfield, OH 45501-0720
(937) 327-7825; jWilliams@wittenberg.edu

Gerald A. Zani, Committee Member (2014)
Brown University
182 Hope St #1843
Providence, RI 02912
(401) 863-3964; gerald_zani@brown.edu

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Educational Technologies
Marcos D. Caballero, Chair (2014)
Michigan State University
Physics Dept
East Lansing, MI 48824-1046
(517) 884-5657; caballero@pa.msu.edu

Andrew G. Duffy, Vice Chair (2014)
Boston University
Dept of Physics
590 Commonwealth Ave
Boston, MA 02215
(617) 353-9089; adufy@bu.edu
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Anne J. Cox, Committee Member (2016)
Eckerd College  
Collegium of Natural Sciences  
4200 54th Ave S  
St Petersburg, FL 33711  
(727) 864-8435; coxaj@eckerd.edu

Jeffrey R. Grof, Committee Member (2016)
Shepherd University  
PO Box 5000  
Shepherdstown, WV 25443-5000  
(304) 876-5143; jgrof@shepherd.edu

Barbara Maria Hoeling, Committee Member (2015)  
(Hochschule Landshut)  
Alte Bergstr. 172  
Landshut, 84028  
Germany  
hoeling@haw-landshut.de

Frances Ann Mateyckik, Committee Member (2014)  
Pennsylvania State University - Altoona  
3000 Ivyside Pk  
Altoona, PA 16601-3777  
(203) 209-3637; fam13@psu.edu

Michael R. Meyer, Committee Member (2014)  
Michigan Technological University  
Physics Dept, 118 Fisher Hall  
1400 Townsend Dr  
Houghton, MI 49931  
(906) 487-2773; mrmeyer@mtu.edu

Nancy A. Moreau, Committee Member (2016)  
Northampton Community College  
10 Lydia Dr  
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590  
(570) 688-4186; flyfish@aol.com

Noah Solomon Podolefsky, Committee Member (2015)  
University of Colorado  
Dept of Physics  
Campus Box 390  
Boulder, CO 80309  
(303) 641-8217; noah.podolefsky@colorado.edu

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2013)  
American Association of Physics Teachers  
Office of the Executive Officer  
One Physics Ellipse  
College Park, MD 20740-3845  
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2013)  
AAPT  
Office of the Executive Officer  
One Physics Ellipse  
College Park, MD 20740-3845  
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Robert C. Hilborn, Ex Officio (2016)  
American Association of Physics Teachers  
Office of the Executive Officer  
One Physics Ellipse  
College Park, MD 20740-3845  
(301) 209-3325; rhilborn@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)  
American Association of Physics Teachers  
Office of the Executive Officer  
One Physics Ellipse  
College Park, MD 20740-3845  
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Graduate Education in Physics

Sytil K. Murphy, Chair (2014)  
Shepherd University  
PO Box 5000  
School of Natural Sciences and Math  
Shepherdstown, WV 25443  
(304) 876-5782; smurphy@shepherd.edu

Andrew J. Mason, Vice Chair (2014)  
University of Central Arkansas  
201 Donaghey Ave  
Conway, AR 72035-0001  
(501) 852-0050; ajmason@uca.edu

Jennifer L. Docktor, Committee Member (2014)  
University of Wisconsin - La Crosse  
Dept. of Physics, 2001 Cowley Hall  
1725 State Street  
La Crosse, WI 54601  
(608) 785-8485; jdocktor@uwlaus.edu

Elizabeth Gire, Committee Member (2015)  
University of Memphis  
Dept of Physics  
Memphis, TN 38152  
(785) 532-1824; egire@memphis.edu

Harald W. Griesshammer, Committee Member (2014)  
The George Washington University  
725 21st St  
Washington, DC 20052-0002  
(202) 994-3849; hrieg@gwu.edu

Patrick Kohl, Committee Member (2016)  
Colorado School of Mines  
1500 Illinois St  
Golden, CO 80401-1843  
(303) 384-2303; patkohlcu@gmail.com

David E. Meltzer, Committee Member (2014)  
Arizona State Univ At the Polytechnic Campus  
Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College  
Arizona State Univ., Polytechnic Campus  
Mesa, AZ 85212  
(480) 727-5215; david.meltzer@asu.edu

Idaykis Rodriguez, Committee Member (2016)  
Florida International University  
11200 SW 8th Street  
Physics Department CP204  
Miami, Fl 33199  
(330) 206-6154; irodr020@fiu.edu
Beth Thacker, Committee Member (2015)
Texas Tech University
Dept of Physics MS-1051
Box 41051
Lubbock, TX 79409-1051
(806) 742-2996; beth.thacker@ttu.edu

Meghan J. Westlander, Committee Member (2015)
(North Carolina State University)
116 Chestnut Street
Apt 402
Philadelphia, PA 19106
mjwest3@ncsu.edu

Robert C. Hilborn, Ex Officio (2015)
AAPT
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; rhilborn@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Histroy & Philosophy of Physics

Shawn Reeves, Chair (2014)
(EnergyTeachers.org)
1559 Beacon Street Apt 1
Brookline, MA 02446
(617) 216-7289; aapt@shawnreeves.net

Ruth H. Howes, Vice Chair (2014)
Ball State University
714 Aquia Fria Street
Santa Fe, NM 87501
rhowes@bsu.edu

Scott C. Beutlich, Committee Member (2015)
525 Juanita Vista
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
(815) 355-8030; scottbeutlich@rocketmail.com

Genrikh Golin, Committee Member (2014)
Touro College - Brooklyn Campus
5323 18th Ave
Brooklyn, NY 11204
(718) 236-9158; genrikhgolin@yahoo.com

Gregory A. Good, Committee Member (2015)
American Institute Of Physics
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3174; ggood@aip.org

James J. Lincoln, Committee Member (2014)
Tarbut V’Torah
5 Federation Way
Irvine, CA 92603
(949) 285-9546; lincolphysics@gmail.com

Michael J. Ponnambalam, Committee Member (2016)
7 - 40 Sannathi Street
Vadakkankulam, Tirunelvely District
Tamil Nadu, 627116
India
michael.ponnambalam@gmail.com

Todd K. Timberlake, Committee Member (2014)
Berry College
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
PO Box 5004
Mount Berry, GA 30149-5004
(706) 368-5622; ttimberlake@berry.edu

Robert C. Hilborn, Ex Officio (2016)
AAPT
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3325; rhilborn@aapt.org

Robert C. Hilborn, Ex Officio (2014)
AAPT
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; rhilborn@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Interests of Senior Physicists

Bob Powell, Chair (2014)
University of West Georgia
Dept of Physics
1601 Maple St
Carrollton, GA 30118
(678) 839-4095; bpowell@westga.edu

David M. Cook, Vice Chair (2014)
Lawrence University
Dept of Physics
711 E Boldt Way SPC 24
Appleton, WI 54911-5699
(920) 832-6721; david.m.cook@lawrence.edu

Ann M. W. Brandon, Committee Member (2016)
Joliet West High School
401 N Larkin Ave
Joliet, IL 60436
brandon3912@comcast.net

Ray A. Burnstein, Committee Member (2014)
Illinois Institute of Technology
Research Professor of Physics
3101 S Dearborn LS Rm 106C
Chicago, IL 60616-3793
(312) 567-3379; burnstein@iit.edu
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Elizabeth B. Chesick, Committee Member (2015)
(Baldwin School)
625 Walnut Ln
Haverford, PA 19041
(610) 642-6381; echesick@aol.com

Thomas B. Greenslade Jr., Committee Member (2014)
Kenyon College
Dept of Physics
Gambier, OH 43022
greenslade@kenyon.edu

John L. Hubisz, Committee Member (2016)
North Carolina State University
Physics Dept
Box 8202
Raleigh, NC 27695-8202
(919) 515-2515; hubisz@ncsu.edu

Dwight E. Neuenschwander, Committee Member (2014)
Southern Nazarene University
Dept of Physics
Bethany, OK 73008
(405) 491-6361; dneuensc@snu.edu

Gordon P. Ramsey, Committee Member (2014)
Loyola University - Chicago
6525 N Sheridan
Chicago, IL 60626
(773) 508-3540; gpr@anl.gov

Myra R. West, Committee Member (2015)
Kent State University
Physics Dept
212 Smith Hall
Kent, OH 44240
(330) 672-2881; mwest1@kent.edu

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2013)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2013)
AAAPT
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; bcunningham@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

International Physics Education

Dean A. Zollman, Chair (2014)
Kansas State University
Dept of Physics
116 Cardwell Hall
Manhattan, KS 66506-2601
785-532-1619; dzzollman@phys.ksu.edu

Chandralekha Singh, Vice Chair (2014)
University of Pittsburgh
Department of Physics
3941 Ohara Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15260
(412) 624-9045; clsingh@pitt.edu

Ruth W. Chabay, Committee Member (2016)
(North Carolina State University)
515 E. Coronado Road
Santa Fe, NM 87505
(505) 603-8144; rwchabay@ncsu.edu

Tiberiu Dragoiu Luca, Committee Member (2016)
The Hun School of Princeton
176 Ederstreoune Road
Princeton, NJ 08540-6799
(609) 921-7600 x 2312; tdragoiu@gmail.com

Donald G. Franklin, Committee Member (2015)
University of Arkansas
Dept of Physics
Fayetteville, AR 72701
(479) 575-5918; ahobson@uark.edu

Art Hobson, Committee Member (2014)
Athens College
15th Stefanou Delta
Athens, 15410
Greece
0030 693 2443781; chrpapan@otenet.gr

Robert H. Poel, Committee Member (2015)
(Western Michigan University)
2623 Hill-An-Brook Pl
Portage, MI 49024
bob.poel@wmich.edu

Raluca Elena Teodorescu, Committee Member (2014)
The George Washington University
725 21st St, NW
Physics Dept
Washington, DC 20052-0002
(202) 994-8034; rteodore@gwu.edu

Robert C. Hilborn, Ex Officio (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3325; rhilborn@aapt.org
Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Nancy Beverly, Chair (2014)
Mercy College
School of Health and Natural Sciences
555 Broadway
Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522
(914) 674-7275; nbeverly@mercy.edu

Mark E. Reeves, Vice Chair (2014)
George Washington University
Dept of Physics
725 21st St NW
Washington, DC 20052
(202) 994-6279; reevesme@gwu.edu

Richard D. Dietz, Committee Member (2015)
University of Northern Colorado
501 20th St
Dept of Physics & Astronomy
Greeley, CO 80639-6900
(970) 351-2950; rdietz@unco.edu

Melissa A. Eblen Zayas, Committee Member (2016)
Carleton College
1 North College Street
Dept of Physics
Northfield, MN 55057-
(205) 991-1487; meblenza@carleton.edu

Enrique J. Galvez, Committee Member (2015)
Colgate University
Dept of Physics/Astronomy
13 Oak Dr
Hamilton, NY 13346
(315) 228-7205; egalvez@colgate.edu

Joseph F. Kozminski, Committee Member (2016)
Lewis University
Physics Dept. Lewis University
One University Pkwy
Romeoville, IL 60446
(815) 836-5393; kozminjo@lewisu.edu

Heather Lewandowski, Committee Member (2014)
(University of Colorado)
CB 440
Boulder, CO 80309
lewandoh@colorado.edu

Scott Shelley, Committee Member (2014)
Lafayette Coll
Physics Dept
Easton, PA 18042-1798
(610) 330-5223; shelleys@lafayette.edu

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Robert C. Hilborn, Ex Officio (2013)
AAPT
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; rhilborn@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Diversity in Physics

Geraldine L. Cochran, Chair (2014)
Rochester Institute of Technology
1 Lomb Memorial Dr
Rochester, NY 14623-5603
(585) 475-7827; glcsps@rit.edu

Daniel M. Smith Jr., Vice Chair (2014)
South Carolina State Univ
PO Box 7709
Orangeburg, SC 29117-0001
(803) 536-7162; dsmith@sccsu.edu

Patricia E. Allen, Committee Member (2014)
Appalachian State University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
PO Box 32106
Boone, NC 28607
(828) 262-2989; allenpe@appstate.edu

Kimberly Coble, Committee Member (2015)
Chicago State University
9501 S King Dr
Dept. of Chemistry and Physics
Chicago, IL 60628-1598
(773) 995-2085; kcole@csu.edu

Seth Guinals Kupperman, Committee Member (2015)
High School for Math, Science & Engineering
240 Convent Ave
New York, NY 10031
sguinals@schools.nyc.gov

Chuhee Kwon, Committee Member (2015)
California State University - Long Beach
1250 Bellflower Blvd
Dept. of Physics and Astronomy
Long Beach, CA 90840-0119
(562) 985-8745; ckwon@csulb.edu
Victor Migenes, Committee Member (2014)
Brigham Young University
Dept of Physics & Astronomy
ESC-N145
Provo, UT 84602-0002
(801) 422-2233; vmigenes@byu.edu

Anthony Musumba Mwene, Committee Member (2016)
Bismarck State College
Jack Science Ctr. #226/ PO Box 5587
1500 Edwards Ave
Bismarck, ND 58506-5587
tonymusumba@gmail.com

Natan Samuels IV, Committee Member (2014)
Florida International University
3051 NW 2 St
Miami, FL 33125
nsamu002@fiu.edu

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

### Physics in High Schools

Elizabeth C. Holsenbeck, Chair (2014)
Alabama State University
915 South Jackson St
P.O. Box 271/Science in Motion ASU
Montgomery, AL 36101-0271
(334) 229-4776; eholsenbeck@alasu.edu

Joseph M. Mosca, Chair (2013)
Embry Riddle Aeronautical Univ
600 S Clyde Morris Blvd
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
(386) 295-9355; moscaj@erau.edu

Kenneth W. Cecire, Committee Member (2014)
University of Notre Dame
Physics Dept
225 Nieuwland Science Hall
Notre Dame, IN 46556
(574) 631-3343; kceciere@nd.edu

Paul Dolan, Committee Member (2015)
Northeastern Illinois University
5500 N St Louis Ave
Physics Dept
Chicago, IL 60625
(773) 442-5785; p-dolan@neiu.edu

John Eggebrecht, Committee Member (2016)
Brooklyn Technical High School
29 Fort Greene Pl
Brooklyn, NY 11217
johnneggebrecht@gmail.com

Susan M. Johnston, Committee Member (2015)
(Livermore High School)
2288 Buena Vista Avenue
Livermore, CA 94550
sue@acornonsite.com

Martha Lietz, Committee Member (2014)
Niles West High School
5701 Oakton St
Skokie, IL 60077
(847) 626-2772; marlie@d219.org

Jan Landis Mader, Committee Member (2016)
Great Falls High School
1900 2nd Avenue South
Great Falls, MT 59405
(406) 268-6250; jan_mader@gfps.k12.mt.us

Brian A. Pyper, Committee Member (2014)
Brigham Young University - Idaho
Dept of Physics
116 ROM
Rexburg, ID 83460-0520
(208) 496-7744; pyperb@byui.edu

K Kris Whelan, Committee Member (2016)
1201 139th Place SW
Lynnwood, WA 98087
(510) 280-4017; kkwhelan99@gmail.com

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

### Physics in Pre-High School Education

Nina M. Morley Daye, Chair (2014)
Orange High School
500 Orange High School Road
Hillsborough, NC 27278
(919) 732-6133 20402; nina.daye@orange.k12.nc.us

William E. Reitz, Vice Chair (2014)
2921 Kent Rd
Silver Lake, OH 44224
wreitz@neo.rr.com
Jonathan David Gaffney, Committee Member (2015)
Eastern Kentucky University
521 Lancaster Ave
Richmond, KY 40475-3102
(724) 601-5936; jon.gaffney@eku.edu

Brian Jones, Committee Member (2014)
Colorado State University
Dept of Physics
Fort Collins, CO 80523
(970) 491-5131; bijones@lamar.colostate.edu

Stanley Jones, Committee Member (2015)
University of Alabama
Dept of Physics
Box 870324
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487
(205) 348-5050; stjones@bama.ua.edu

Karen Jo Matsler, Committee Member (2015)
University of Texas - Arlington
502 Yates St Box 19043
Arlington, TX 76001
(817) 733-2293; kjmatsler@gmail.com

Marisa Michelini, Committee Member (2016)
University of Udine (Italy)
DCFA -Physics Section -Udine University
Via Delle Science 208
Udine, 33100
Italy
+ 390432558208; marisa.michelini@uniud.it

Patricia Sievert, Committee Member (2014)
Northern Illinois University
1425 W. Lincoln Hwy
De Kalb, IL 60115-2825
(815) 753-1201; psievert@niu.edu

Jing Wang, Committee Member (2015)
Eastern Kentucky University
3140 New Science Bldg.
521 Lancaster Ave
Richmond, KY 40475
(859) 622-1526; jingwangky@gmail.com

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Robert C. Hilborn, Ex Officio (2013)
AAAPT
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; rhilborn@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Physics in Two-Year Colleges

Renee Lathrop, Chair (2014)
Dutchess Community College
53 Pendell Rd
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
(845) 431-8544; lathrop@sunydutchess.edu

Kendra J. Sibbernsten, Vice Chair (2014)
Metropolitan Community College
P.O. Box 3777
Omaha, NE 68103
ksibb@cox.net

Nawal Benmouna, Committee Member (2014)
(Montgomery College)
16720 CHESTNUT STREET
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(240) 567-1432; nawal.benmouna@montgomerycollege.edu

Brooke Haag, Committee Member (2016)
American River College
4700 College Oak Drive
Sacramento, CA 95841-4286
(916) 564-3154; haagb@arc.losrios.edu

Robert Hobbs, Committee Member (2014)
Bellevue College
3000 Landerholm Circle SE
L-200
Bellevue, WA 98007
(425) 564-3154; rhobbs@bellevuecollege.edu

Danny Mattern, Committee Member (2015)
Butler Community College
901 S Haverhill
El Dorado, KS 67042
(316) 322-3233; dmatter1@butlercc.edu

C. Dianne Phillips, Committee Member (2014)
(NorthWest Arkansas Community College)
One College Drive
Bentonville, AR 72712
(479) 313-7737; dphillips@nwacc.edu

Elizabeth A. Schoene, Committee Member (2016)
South Seattle Comm Coll
6000 16th Avenue, SW
Seattle, WA 98106
(206) 934-6456; elizabeth.schoene@seattlecolleges.edu

William T. Waggoner, Committee Member (2015)
San Antonio College
1300 San Pedro Avenue
San Antonio, TX 78212
drofn10zt@earthlink.net
Robert C. Hilborn, Ex Officio (2015)
AAPT
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; rhilborn@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Physics in Undergraduate Education

Raluca Elena Teodorescu, Chair (2014)
The George Washington University
725 21st St, NW
Physicis Dept
Washington, DC 20052-0002
(202) 994-8034; rteodore@gwu.edu

Andrew D. Gavrin, Vice Chair (2014)
Indiana University - Purdue University Indianapolis
Dept of Physics
402 N Blackford St
Indianapolis, IN 46202
(317) 274-6909; agavrin@iupui.edu

Nancy L. Donaldson, Committee Member (2015)
Rockhurst University
1100 Rockhurst Rd
Kansas City, MO 64110
(816) 501-4634; nancy.donaldson@rockhurst.edu

James M. Dugan, Committee Member (2015)
Hastings College
Dept of Physics
7th & Turner
Hastings, NE 68901
(402) 461-7451; jdugan@hastngs.edu

Kathleen Ann Falconer, Committee Member (2014)
Colorado School of Mines
1500 Illinois St
Golden, CO 80401-1843
(303) 384-2303; patkohlcu@gmail.com

Jeffrey D. Marx, Committee Member (2016)
McDaniel College
2 College Hill
Westminster, MD 21157
(410) 386-4619; jmarx@mcdaniel.edu

James C. Moore, Committee Member (2016)
Coastal Carolina University
Po Box 261954
755 Hwy 544
Conway, SC 29528-6054
(843) 349-2985; moorejc@coastal.edu

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Professional Concerns

Frances Ann Mateycik, Chair (2014)
Pennsylvania State University - Altoona
300 Ivyside Pk
Altoona, PA 16601-3777
(203) 209-3637; fam13@psu.edu

Laura E. McCullough, Vice Chair (2014)
University of Wisconsin - Stout
712 Broadway St S
Dept of Physics
Menomonie, WI 54751
mcculloughl@uwstout.edu

Jess T. Dowdy, Committee Member (2016)
Abilene Christian University
ACU Box 27963
Abilene, TX 79699
(325) 674-2165; jess.dowdy@acu.edu

Alice M. Flarend, Committee Member (2016)
(Bellwood-Ants HS)
209 W 15th Ave
Altoona, PA 16601
(814) 949-0915; amf@blwd.k12.pa.us

Antje S. Kohnle, Committee Member (2016)
School Of Physics And Astronomy
University of St Andrews
North Haugh
St Andrews, KY16 9SS
United Kingdom
0044 1334 463195; ak81@st-andrews.ac.uk
Vincent H. Kuo, Committee Member (2014)
Colorado School of Mines
Dept of Physics
1523 Illinois St
Golden, CO 80401
(303) 273-3764; hkuo@mines.edu

Dan MacIsaac, Committee Member (2014)
SUNY College At Buffalo
222 SCI Bldg BSC
1300 Elmwood Ave
Buffalo, NY 14222
(716) 878-3802; dmacisaac@mac.com

Monica Pierri-Galvao, Committee Member (2014)
Marywood University
2300 Adams Ave
Scranton, PA 18509
(570) 348-6211; mpierrigalvao@marywood.edu

John L. Roeder, Committee Member (2015)
Calhoun School
433 West End Ave
New York, NY 10024-5799
(212) 497-6500; jlroeder@aol.com

Robert C. Hilborn, Ex Officio (2016)
AAST
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; rhilborn@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

- Research in Physics Education

MacKenzie Stetzer, Chair (2014)
University of Maine
Dept of Physics
5709 Bennett Hall, Room 120
Orono, ME 04469-5709
(207) 581-1033; mackenzie.stetzer@maine.edu

Hunter G. Close, Vice Chair (2014)
Texas State University - San Marcos
601 University Dr
San Marcos, TX 78666-4615
(512) 245-8103; hgclose@txstate.edu

David T. Brookes, Committee Member (2015)
Florida International University - Modesto A. Maidique Campus
11200 SW 8 St
Miami, FL 33199
(305) 348-0070; dtbrookes@gmail.com

- Science Education for the Public

Daniel M. Crowe, Committee Member (2014)
Loudoun Academy of Science
21326 Augusta Dr
Sterling, VA 20164
(571) 434-4470; dan.crowe@lcps.org

Gerald Feldman, Committee Member (2016)
The George Washington University
Dept of Physics
725 21st St NW
Washington, DC 20052
(202) 994-6489; feldman@gwu.edu

Dennis Gilbert, Committee Member (2014)
Lane Community College
4000 E. 30th Ave.
Eugene, OR 97405
(541) 463-5049; gilberdt@lanecc.edu

Mila Kryjevskaia, Committee Member (2014)
North Dakota State University
Department of Physics, Dept #2755
PO Box 6050, North Dakota State Univ
Fargo, ND 58108-6050
(701) 231-9756; mila.kryjevskaia@ndsu.edu

Lillian C. McDermott, Committee Member (2016)
University of Washington - Seattle
Dept of Physics 351560
Seattle, WA 98195-1560
(206) 543-8692; lcmcd@phys.washington.edu

Taha Mzoughi, Committee Member (2014)
Kennesaw State University
Dept of Biology and Physics
1000 Chastain Rd, #1202
Kennesaw, GA 30144-5591
(678) 797-2152; tmzoughi@kennesaw.edu

Eleanor C. Sayre, Committee Member (2015)
Kansas State University
Physics Dept
116 Cardwell Hall
Manhattan, KS 66506
esayre@gmail.com

Robert C. Hilborn, Ex Officio (2016)
AAST
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; rhilborn@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

- Science Education for the Public
Stephen A. Lindaas, Chair (2014)
Minnesota State University - Moorhead
1104 7th Ave S
Moorhead, MN 56563-2996
(218) 477-4268; lindaas@mnstate.edu

Amber L. Stuver, Vice Chair (2014)
Caltech/LIGO Livingston
19100 LIGO Ln
PO Box 940
Livingston, LA 70754
(225) 686-3190; stuver@gmail.com

Philip W. Hammer, Committee Member (2014)
American Institute of Physics
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3843
pwhammer@gmail.com

Jan Landis Mader, Committee Member (2015)
Great Falls High School
1900 2nd Avenue South
Great Falls, MT 59450
(406) 268-6250; jan_mader@gfps.k12.mt.us

Abigail R. Mechtenberg, Committee Member (2014)
Colgate University
13 Oak Dr
Hamilton, NY 13346-1386
(315) 228-7301; amechtenberg@colgate.edu

Stanley J. Micklavzina, Committee Member (2015)
University of Oregon
Dept of Physics, Rm 142 Williamette Hall
1274 University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403-1274
(541) 346-4801; stannm@uoregon.edu

Paul J. Nienaber, Committee Member (2014)
St Marys University of Minnesota
700 Terrace Heights
#32
Winona, MN 55987-1399
(507) 457-1532; pmnienabe@smumn.edu

Michael P. Orleski, Committee Member (2016)
Misericordia University
Dept of Physics
301 Lake Street
Dallas, PA 18612
(570) 674-6251; morleski@gmail.com

Rebecca Thompson, Committee Member (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Space Science and Astronomy

Paul J. Heafner, Chair (2014)
Catawba Valley Community College
2550 Hwy 70 SE
Hickory, NC 28602
heafnerj@gmail.com

Julia K. Olsen, Vice Chair (2014)
University of Arizona
University of Arizona
1501 E Speedway Blvd
Tucson, AZ 85721
(520) 621-5682; jkolsen@email.arizona.edu

Beverly T. Cannon, Committee Member (2015)
6315 Rincon Way Drive
Dallas, TX 75214-2040
(214) 868-5445; cannonb75@gmail.com

Richard Gelderman, Committee Member (2014)
Western Kentucky University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
1906 College Heights Blvd
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1077
(270) 745-6203; gelderman@wku.edu

Heather P. Jones, Committee Member (2016)
Mt. San Antonio College
1100 North Grand Avenue
Walnut, CA 91789;
(909) 274-5794; hjones3@mtsac.edu

M. Jeannette Lawler, Committee Member (2014)
Brigham Young University
N283 ESC
Provo, UT 84602
(801) 422-3849; lawler@byu.edu

Pamela A. Maher, Committee Member (2016)
University of Nevada - Las Vegas
4505 S Maryland Pkwy
Las Vegas, NV 89154-9901
(702) 651-4505; maherp@unlv.nevada.edu

Robert Dean Moore Jr., Committee Member (2015)
University of West Georgia
1601 Maple St
Dept of Physics
Carrollton, GA 30118
(678) 839-4096; rmoore@westga.edu

Donald Andrew Smith, Committee Member (2014)
Guilford College
5800 W Friendly Ave
Greensboro, NC 27410
(336) 316-2162; dsmith4@guilford.edu
Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Teacher Preparation
Connie Wells, Chair (2014)
Pembroke Hill School
Physics-Ward Parkway Campus
5121 State Line Road
Kansas City, MO 64112
(816) 936-1466; cwells@pembrokehill.org

Steven J. Maier, Vice Chair (2014)
Northwestern Oklahoma State University
709 Oklahoma Blvd
Science Bldg 107-B
Alva, OK 73717-2799
(580) 327-8562; sjmaier@nwosu.edu

Wendy K. Adams, Committee Member (2014)
University of Northern Colorado
501 20th St
Greeley, CO 80639-6900
(970) 539-6154; wendy.adams@colorado.edu

Sage K. Andorka, Committee Member (2014)
Air Academy High School
6910 Carlton Drive
U S A F Academy, CO 80840;
sage.katelyn@gmail.com

Cathy Mariotti Ezrailson, Committee Member (2016)
(University of South Dakota)
1301 Over Drive
Vermillion, SD 57069
(605) 677-5832; cathy.ezrailson@usd.edu

Luanna S. Gomez, Committee Member (2016)
(SUNY College At Buffalo)
112 Mariner St
Buffalo, NY 14201
(716) 878-5639; gomezls@buffalostate.edu

Paula Heron, Committee Member (2014)
University of Washington
Dept of Physics
Box 351560
Seattle, WA 98195-1560
(206) 543-3894; pheron@phys.washington.edu

David Rosengrant, Committee Member (2015)
Kennesaw State University
1000 Chastain Road
MD 1202 LB Bldg 17 Room 240
Kennesaw, GA 30144-5591
(301) 523-5621; drosengr@kennesaw.edu

David G. Schuster, Committee Member (2015)
Western Michigan University
Dept of Physics
1903 W Michigan Ave
Kalamazoo, MI 49008-5252
(269) 387-5844;

Robert C. Hilborn, Ex Officio (2017)
AAPT
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; rhilborn@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Women in Physics
Jennifer Blue, Chair (2014)
Miami University - Oxford
620 E. Spring Street
133 Culler Hall
Oxford, OH 45056
(513) 529-1380; bluejm@muohio.edu

Geraldine L. Cochran, Vice Chair (2014)
Rochester Institute of Technology
1 Lomb Memorial Dr
Rochester, NY 14623-5603
(585) 475-7827; glcsps@rit.edu

Asa Bradley, Committee Member (2014)
Spokane Falls Community College
3410 W Fort George Wright Dr
MS 3180
Spokane, WA 99224-5288
(509) 533-3837; asa.bradley@spokanefalls.edu

Laura Casdorph, Committee Member (2015)
Henrico County Public Schools
PO Box 23120
Henrico, VA 23223
(804) 652-3758; lcasdorph@henrico.k12.va.us

Dedra N. Demaree, Committee Member (2015)
Georgetown University
3520 Prospect St. NW #314
CNDLS
Washington, DC 20057
(202) 687-5295; dd817@georgetown.edu

Area Committee Chairs roster continued on next page.
Emanuela Ene, Committee Member (2016)
Department of Physics & Astronomy
Texas A&M
College Station, TX 77843
e@physics.tamu.edu

John P. Ertel Jr., Committee Member (2015)
US Naval Academy
USNA Physics Dept 9C
572 C Holloway Rd
Annapolis, MD 21402
(410) 293-6953; jpe@usna.edu

Zahra Hazari, Committee Member (2014)
Florida International University - Modesto A. Maidique Campus
11200 SW 8 St
Miami, FL 33199
(305) 348-2096; zhazari@fiu.edu

Karie Meyers, Committee Member (2014)
Pima Community College - West Campus
2202 West Anklam Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85709-0001
(520) 206-6600; kameyers@pima.edu

Monica Plisch, Committee Member (2016)
American Physical Society
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3273; plisch@aps.org

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, Staff Liaison (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org
Craig F. Bohren, Book Review Editor (2015)
Pennsylvania State University
Dept of Meteorology
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 865-2951; bohren@ems.psu.edu

Washington and Jefferson College
Physics Dept
60 S Lincoln Ave
Washington, PA 15301
(724) 223-6146; jcannon@washjeff.edu

The University of Adelaide
Dept of Chem and Physics
Adelaide, South Australia 5005
Australia
samuel.drake@adelaide.edu.au

Allan J. Greer, Editorial Advisory Board (2014)
Gonzaga University
Dept of Physics
AD Box 51
Spokane, WA 99258-0001
(509) 313-6757; greera@gonzaga.edu

Mark A. Peterson, Editorial Advisory Board (2013)
Mount Holyoke College
50 College Street
South Hadley, MA 01075-1424
mpeterso@mtholyoke.edu

Mark Semon, Editorial Advisory Board (2013)
Bates College
44 Campus Ave
Physics Dept
Lewiston, ME 04240-6047
(207) 786-6235; msemon@bates.edu

Peter Siegel, Editorial Advisory Board (2014)
California State Polytechnic Univ - Pomona
Physics Dept
3801 W Temple Ave
Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 869-4029; pbsiegel@csupomona.edu

Linda Irene Winkler, Editorial Advisory Board (2013)
Minnesota State Univ - Moorhead
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
1104 7th Ave S
Moorhead, MN 56563
(218) 236-2460; winklerl@mnstate.edu

AAPT Editorial Listings roster continued on next page.
William K. Wootters, Editorial Advisory Board (2014)
Williams College
33 Lab Campus Dr
Dept of Physics
Williamstown, MA 01267
413-597-2156; william.k.wootters@williams.edu

TPT Editorial Board

Gary Dane White, Editor (2015)
AAPT/The George Washington University
725 21st St, NW
Physics Dept
Washington, DC 20052-0002
202-994-8288; gwhite@aapt.org

Advisory Board

Lila M. Adair, Board Member (2015)
(Piedmont College)
7541 Fieldstone Way
Monroe, GA 30656
(770) 266-6168; adairtlj@mindspring.com

Mario J. Belloni, Board Member (2015)
Davidson College
PO Box 1719
Davidson, NC 28035-6910
(704) 894-2326; mabelloni@davidson.edu

Dedra N. Demaree, Board Member (2014)
Georgetown University
3520 Prospect St. NW #314
CNDLS
Washington, DC 20057
(202) 687-5295; dd817@georgetown.edu

Kenneth W. Ford, Board Member (2014)
729 Westview St
Philadelphia, PA 19119
(215) 439-8568; kenneth.w.ford@gmail.com

Elisha Huggins, Board Member (2014)
Physics2000.Com
29 Moose Mt Lodge Rd
Etna, NH 03750
(603) 643-2877;

John Mallinckrodt, Board Member (2015)
California State Polytechnic University - Pomona
Physics Dept
3801 W Temple Ave
Pomona, CA 91768-4031
(909) 869-4054; ajm@csupomona.edu

A. James Mallmann, Board Member (2015)
Milwaukee School of Engineering
Dept of Physics and Chemistry
1025 N Broadway
Milwaukee, WI 53202-3109
(414) 277-7317; mallmann@msoe.edu

Gordon P. Ramsey, Board Member (2015)
Loyola University - Chicago
6525 N Sheridan
Chicago, IL 60626
(773) 508-3540; gpr@anl.gov

Deborah J. Rice, Board Member (2015)
6051 Kingsbury
St Louis, MO 63112
(314) 862-2845; debrice@swbell.net

Chuck Stone, Board Member (2015)
Colorado School of Mines
Dept of Physics
1523 Illinois St
Golden, CO 80401
(303) 273-3762; cstone@mines.edu

TPT Column Editors

Patricia R. Blanton, Column Editor (2014)
Watauga High School
300 Go Pioneers Drive
Boone, NC 28607
blantonp@bellsouth.net

Christopher J. Chiaverina, Column Editor (2015)
New Trier High School
385 Winnetka Ave
Winnetka, IL 60093
(815) 455-0399; fizzforfun@aol.com

Erlend Graf, Column Editor (2014)
SUNY
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
Stony Brook, NY 11794
(631) 632-8173; egraf@notes.cc.sunysb.edu

Paul G. Hewitt, Column Editor (2015)
(City College of San Francisco)
300 Beach Dr NE
APT 1103
St Petersburg, FL 33701
pghewitt@aol.com

John L. Hubisz, Column Editor (2015)
North Carolina State University
Physics Dept
Box 8202
Raleigh, NC 27695-8202
(919) 515-2515; hubisz@ncsu.edu

Boris Korsunsky, Column Editor (2015)
Weston High School
444 Wellesley St
Weston, MA 02493
(781) 786-5947; korsunskyb@mail.weston.org

Dan MacIsaac, Column Editor (2015)
SUNY College At Buffalo
222 SCI Bldg BSC
1300 Elmwood Ave
Buffalo, NY 14222
(716) 878-3802; danmacisaac@mac.com

AAPT Editorial Listings roster continued on next page.
Diane M. Riendeau, Column Editor (2015)
Deerfield High School
1959 N Waukegan Rd
Deerfield, IL 60015
224-632-3274; dmrwkr@aol.com

Lawrence Weinstein, Column Editor (2015)
Old Dominion University
Physics Dept
4600 Elkhorn Ave
Norfolk, VA 23529
(757) 683-5803; weinstein@odu.edu

TPT Editorial Staff

Editor

Karl C. Mamola, Editor (2013)
Appalachian State University
525 Rivers St - Rm 221
ASU Box 32142 - Physics & Astronomy
Boone, NC 28608-2142
(828) 262-2440; mamolakc@appstate.edu

Editorial Staff

Pamela Aycock, Managing Editor (2015)
AAPT
Appalachian State University
Physics and Astronomy Dept
Boone, NC 28608-0001
brownpr@appstate.edu

Pamela Aycock, Editorial Staff (2013)
AAPT
Appalachian State University
Physics and Astronomy Dept
Boone, NC 28608-0001
brownpr@appstate.edu

Patricia R. Blanton, Editorial Staff (2013)
Watauga High School
300 Go Pioneers Drive
Boone, NC 28607
blantonp@bellsouth.net

Jane Chambers, Editorial Staff (2015)
AAPT
Communications Department
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3642; jchamber@aapt.org
Other AAPT Groups

Lotze Scholarship Committee

Duane B. Merrell, Committee Chair (2015)
Brigham Young University
Eyring Science Center N143
Provo, UT 84602
(801) 422-2255; duane_merrell@byu.edu

Beth A. Cunningham, Committee Member (2014)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

Steven Iona, Committee Member (2014)
(5/03/13 - 1/09/14)
University of Denver
2199 South University Boulevard
Dept of Physics
Denver, CO 80208-0001
steve.iona@earthlink.net

Diane M. Riendeau, Committee Member (2014)
Deerfield High School
1959 N Waukegan Rd
Deerfield, IL 60015
224-632-3274; dmrwkr@aol.com

Aaron P. Titus, Committee Member (2015)
High Point University
833 Montleu Ave
Department of Physics
High Point, NC 27262-3598
attitus@highpoint.edu

Paul W. Zitzewitz, Committee Member (2013)
(2/07/12 - 5/02/13)
University of Michigan - Dearborn
Dept of Natural Sciences
4901 Evergreen Rd
Dearborn, MI 48128-1491

Barbara Lotze, Ex Officio (2016)
2269 Watchfield Dr
South Park, PA 15129-8977
(412) 653-4035; blotze@juno.com

Venture Fund Review Committee

Steven Iona, Committee Chair (2014)
(5/03/13 - 1/09/14)
University of Denver
2199 South University Boulevard
Dept of Physics
Denver, CO 80208-0001
steve.iona@earthlink.net

Paul W. Zitzewitz, Committee Chair (2013)
(2/09/12 - 5/02/13)
University of Michigan - Dearborn
Dept of Natural Sciences
4901 Evergreen Rd
Dearborn, MI 48128-1491

Wolfgang Christian, Committee Member (2015)
Davidson College
Dept of Physics
PO Box 6926
Davidson, NC 28035-6926
(704) 894-2322; wochristian@davidson.edu

Aaron P. Titus, Committee Member (2016)
High Point University
833 Montleu Ave
Department of Physics
High Point, NC 27262-3598
attitus@highpoint.edu

Paul Williams, Committee Member (2015)
(Austin Community College)
4614 Depew Ave
Austin, TX 78751
(512) 223-4824; pwill@austincc.edu

Jill A. Marshall, At Large (2014)
University of Texas - Austin
Dept of Physics
1 University Station D5705
Austin, TX 78712-1026
(512) 232-9685; marshall@austn.utexas.edu

Diane M. Riendeau, At Large (2014)
Deerfield High School
1959 N Waukegan Rd
Deerfield, IL 60015
224-632-3274; dmrwkr@aol.com

Beth A. Cunningham, Ex Officio (2016)
American Association of Physics Teachers
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3310; bcunningham@aapt.org

AAPT Groups roster continued on next page.
Archivist/Historian

John W. Layman, Archivist (2016)
7500 Sweetbriar Dr
College Park, MD 20740
j.layman2@verizon.net

Richard W. Peterson, Historian (2016)
Bethel University
3900 Bethel Dr
Dept of Physics Box 88
St Paul, MN 55112
(651) 638-6465; petric@bethel.edu

AAPT Historian roster continued on next page.
Sections

Alabama Section

Justin M. Sanders, President (2014)
University of South Alabama
Dept of Physics
ILB 115
Mobile, AL 36688
(251) 460-6224; jsanders@jaguar1.usouthal.edu

Jamie E. Demick, President Elect (2014)
Huntingdon College
1500 E Fairview Ave
Montgomery, AL 36106
(334) 833-4476; jdemick@huntingdon.edu

Elizabeth C. Holsenbeck, Secretary/Treasurer (2014)
Alabama State University
915 South Jackson St
Montgomery, AL 36106-0271
(334) 229-4776; eholsenbeck@alasu.edu

Stanley Jones, Section Representative (2014)
University of Alabama - Huntsville
301 Sparkman Dr
Huntsville, AL 35899-1911
(256) 824-2991; djones@uah.edu

Alberta Section

Allen R. Linville, President (2014)
WP Wagner HS
6310 Wagner Rd
Edmonton, AB T6E-4N5
Canada
(780) 444-0169; allen.linville@epsb.ca

Dion Skitsko, Vice President (2014)
Mother Margaret Mary High School
2010 Leger Road
Edmonton, AB T6R0R9
Canada
(780) 988-2279; dion.skitsko@ecsd.net

Laura Pankratz, Secretary (2014)
Alberta Education
10044 - 108 St NW
6th Floor
Edmonton, AB T5J 5E6
Canada
(403) 427-0010; laura.pankratz@gov.ab.ca

Laura Pankratz, Past President (2014)
Alberta Education
10044 - 108 St NW
6th Floor
Edmonton, AB T5J 5E6
Canada
(403) 427-0010; laura.pankratz@gov.ab.ca

Terry Singleton, Section Representative (2014)
161 Knottwood Rd N
Edmonton, AB T6K 4B8
Canada
(780) 970-4492; terry.singleton@ualberta.ca

Appalachian Section

Maria Babiuc-Hamilton, President (2014)
Marshall University
1 John Marshall Dr
Huntington, WV 25755-0001
(304) 696-2754; babiuc@marshall.edu

Kenneth Hicks, President (2013)
Ohio University - Main Campus
Physics Dept
Athens, OH 45701-2979
jhick@ohio.edu

Maria Babiuc-Hamilton, President Elect (2013)
Marshall University
1 John Marshall Dr
Huntington, WV 25755-0001
(304) 696-2754; babiuc@marshall.edu

Hang-Deng Luzader, President Elect (2014)
Frostburg State University
101 Braddock Rd
Frostburg, MD 21532-2303
hluzader@frostburg.edu

Pam Sharma, Vice President - High Schools (2014)
West Virginia Northern Community College
College Square
Wheeling, WV 26003
psharma@wvncc.edu

John J. Lynch, Secretary/Treasurer (2014)
Wheeling Jesuit University
Physics Dept
316 Washington Ave
Wheeling, WV 26003
(704) 243-2287; jlynch@wju.edu

Kenneth Hicks, Past President (2014)
Ohio University - Main Campus
Physics Dept
Athens, OH 45701-2979
jhick@ohio.edu

Gregory Puskar, Past President (2013)
West Virginia University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
PO Box 6315
Morgantown, WV 26506
(304) 293-4909; gpuskar@wvu.edu

Section roster continued on next page.
Anne Gillis, President (2015)
Butler Community College
901 S Haverhill Rd
El Dorado, KS 67042
(316) 322-3384; agillis@butlercc.edu

Shannon R. Clardy, President Elect (2016)
Henderson State Univ
1100 Henderson St
Reynolds 230
Arkadelphia, AR 71999-0001
(870) 230-5165; clardys@hsu.edu

Steven J. Maier, Vice President (2013)
Northwestern Oklahoma State University
709 Oklahoma Blvd
Science Bldg 107-B
Alva, OK 73717-2799
(580) 327-8562; sjmaier@nwosu.edu

Steven J. Maier, Past President (2015)
Northwestern Oklahoma State University
709 Oklahoma Blvd
Science Bldg 107-B
Alva, OK 73717-2799
(580) 327-8562; sjmaier@nwosu.edu

Salomon F. Itza, Representative - 4 Year College (2016)
University of the Ozarks
Div of Science and Math
415 N College Ave
Clarksville, AR 72830
(479) 979-1365; sitza@ozarks.edu

Chris Pettit, Representative - 4 Year College (2016)
Emporia State Univ
1200 Commercial St
Emporia, KS 66801-5087
(620) 341-5929; cpettit@emporia.edu

Carl T. Rutledge, Representative - 4 Year College (2015)
East Central Univ
ECU Box X-4
1100 East 14th St.
Ada, OK 74820
(580) 559-5392; crutledge@mac.com

Jim Gilbert, Representative - 2 Year Colleges (2015)
Rose State College
C/o Science & Engineering
6420 SE 15th Street
Midwest City, OK 73110
(405) 733-7591; jgilbert@rose.edu

Christopher P. Maloney, Representative - 2 Year Colleges (2017)
Phillips Community College Of The University Of Arkansas
(pccua)
1000 Campus Dr.
Helena, AR 72342
(870) 338-6474; cmaloney@pccua.edu
Danny Mattern, Representative - 2 Year Colleges (2016)
Butler Community College
901 S Haverhill
El Dorado, KS 67042
(316) 322-3233; dmattern@butlercc.edu

James Deane, Representative - High School (2017)
Ottawa High School
1120 South Ash Street
Ottawa, KS 66067
(785) 229-8020; jim.deane@gmail.com

Todd R. Leif, Section Representative (2015)
Cloud County Community College
2221 Campus Dr
Concordia, KS 66901
(785) 243-1435 ext. 216; tleif@cloud.edu

British Columbia Section

Edel Vo, President (2014)
Collingwood High School
70 Morven Drive
West Vancouver, BC V7S 1B2
Canada
edel.vo@collingwood.org

Louay F. El Halabi, Vice President (2014)
Semiahmoo Secondary School
#74- 2979 156th Street
Surrey, BC V3S 8V8
Canada
louayhalabi@yahoo.com

Terry Coates, Secretary (2014)
Langara College
100 W 49th Ave
Vancouver, BC V5Y 2Z6
Canada
(604) 323-5341; terrencecoates@yahoo.com

Michael Hengeveld, Treasurer (2014)
Vancouver Templeton Secondary School
727 Templeton Drive
Vancouver, BC
Canada
mike_hengeveld@hotmail.com

Beverly McLeod, Past President (2014)
Telus World of Science
11211 – 142 Street
Edmonton, AB T5M 4A1
Canada
bmcleod2@scienceworld.ca

Marina Milner-Bolotin, Past President (2013)
The University of British Columbia
Dept. of Curriculum and Pedagogy
2125 Main Mall Scarfe Building
Vancouver, BC V6T 1Z4
Canada
(604) 822-4234; marina.milner-bolotin@ubc.ca

Paul Cheng, At Large (2014)
Enver Creek Secondary School
14505 84th Avenue
Surrey, BC V3S BX2
Canada
(604) 543-8149; pcheng@telus.net

John M. Coombes, At Large (2014)
(Kwantlen University College)
12666 72nd Avenue
Surrey, BC V3W2MB
Canada
(604) 599-2196; michael.combes@kpu.ca

Philip Freeman, At Large (2014)
Richmond Secondary School
7171 Minoru Blvd
Richmond, BC V6Y 1Z3
Canada
pfreeman@sd38.bc.ca

Michael Hasinof, At Large (2014)
Univ of British Columbia
6224 Agricultural Rd
Vancouver, BC V6T 1Z1
Canada
(604) 822-3556; hasinof@physics.ubc.ca

Peter Hopkinson, At Large (2014)
Vancouver Comm Coll
Dept of Physics
1155 E Broadway
Vancouver, BC V5S 4L5
Canada
(604) 430-2360; phopkinson@shaw.ca

Susan Hunter-Jivung, At Large (2014)
Lord Tweedsmuir Secondary School
6151-180th Street
Surrey, BC V3S 4L5
Canada
hunter_s@sd36.bc.ca

Michael H. Jackson, At Large (2014)
St Michaels Univ School
3400 Richmond Rd
Victoria, BC V8P 4P5
Canada
(250) 519-7229; mjackson@smus.ca

Daniel H. Phelps, At Large (2014)
91 W 14th Ave
Vancouver, BC V5Y 1W7
Canada
wyeast@uniserve.com

Takashi Sato, At Large (2014)
Kwantlen Polytechnic University
12666 - 72nd Avenue
Surrey, BC V3W 2MB
Canada
(604) 599-2656; takashi.sato@kpu.ca
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Marina Milner-Bolotin, Web Master (2013)
The University of British Columbia
Dept. of Curriculum and Pedagogy
2125 Main Mall Scarfe Building
Vancouver, BC V6T 1Z4
Canada
(604) 822-4234; marina.milner-bolotin@ubc.ca

Marina Milner-Bolotin, Web Master (2014)
The University of British Columbia
Dept. of Curriculum and Pedagogy
2125 Main Mall Scarfe Building
Vancouver, BC V6T 1Z4
Canada
(604) 822-4234; marina.milner-bolotin@ubc.ca

Sarah Durston Johnson, Section Representative (2015)
Simon Fraser University
Physics Dept
8888 University Drive
Burnaby, BC V5A 156
Canada
(778) 782-3978; sjohnson@sfu.ca

Central Pennsylvania Section

Mehmet I. Goksu, President (2014)
Millersville University
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
PO BOX 1002 , 1 SOUTH GEORGE ST
MILLERSVILLE, PA 17551
(717) 872-3770; mehmet.goksu@millersville.edu

Lynn K. Aldrich, Vice President (2014)
P O Box 1302
Taos, NM 87571
rlaldrich@misericordia.edu

Abaz Kryemadhi, Secretary (2014)
Messiah College
One College Ave, Messiah College
Dept. Info. and Math. Sci. Suite 3041
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
(717) 796-1800 ext. 2384; akryemadhi@messiah.edu

Sardari L. Khanna, Treasurer (2014)
York College of Pennsylvania
Country Club Rd
York, PA 17405-7199;
skhanna@ycp.edu

Stephen J. Van Hook, Past President (2014)
Pennsylvania State University - Univ Pk
Dept of Physics
104 Davey Lab PMB 158
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 863-4297; sjv11@psu.edu

Gregory L. Dolise, Representative - 2 Year Colleges (2014)
Harrisburg Area Community College
1 HACC Dr
Harrisburg, PA 17110
(717) 780-2395; gldolise@hacc.edu

David R. McCachren, Representative - High School (2015)
267 E 4th St
Lewistown, PA 17044
kmccachren@comcast.net

John D. Reid, Web Master (2015)
Lock Haven Univ
Geology and Dept of Physics
401 N Fairview St
Lock Haven, PA 17745
(570) 893-2078; jreid@lhup.edu

Michael R. Gallis, Section Representative (2015)
Penn State University - Schuylkill
Penn State Schuylkill
200 University Dr
Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972
570-385-6053; mrg3@psu.edu

Chesapeake Section

David Shaw Wright, President (2013)
Tidewater Community College
1700 College Crescent
Virginia Beach, VA 23453
(757) 822-7307; dwright@tcc.edu

Timothy N. Knudson, Vice President (2014)
Southern Virginia University
One University Hill Drive
Buena Vista, VA 24416
tim.knudson@svu.edu

Brett E. Taylor, Treasurer (2014)
Radford Univ
Dept of Chemistry and Physics
Box 6949
Radford, VA 24142
(540) 831-6417; betaylor@radford.edu

Rhett Herman, Web Master (2013)
Radford University
Department of Physics
PO Box 6983
Radford, VA 24142
(540) 831-5441; rherman@radford.edu

Rhett Herman, Web Master (2014)
Radford University
Department of Physics
PO Box 6983
Radford, VA 24142
(540) 831-5441; rherman@radford.edu

Craig M. Jensen, Section Representative (2013)
Northern Virginia Community College
8333 Little River Turnpike
Annandale, VA 22003
(703) 323-2143; csjensens@verizon.net
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Deonna Woolard, Section Representative (2015)
Randolph Macon College
204 Henry Street
PO Box 5005
Ashland, VA 23005
dwoolard@rmc.edu

Joseph F. Kozminski, President (2014)
Lewis University
Physics Dept. Lewis University
One University Pkwy
Romeoville, IL 60446
(815) 836-5393; kozminj@lewisu.edu

Robert Lang, Secretary (2014)
Northeastern Illinois University
5500 N St Louis Ave
Physics Dept
Chicago, IL 60625
(773) 442-5785; pdolan@neiu.edu

Deborah L. Lojkutz, Treasurer (2014)
Joliet West HS
401 N Larkin Ave
Joliet, IL 60435
(815) 727-6950; dlojkutz@jths.org

Mel Sabella, Past President (2013)
Chicago State University
3500 S King Dr SCI 232
Chicago, IL 60623
(773) 995-2172; msabella@csu.edu

Gordon P. Ramsey, Representative - 4 Year College (2013)
Loyola University - Chicago
6525 N Sheridan
Chicago, IL 60626
(773) 508-3540; gpr@anl.gov

Theodore T. Gotis, Representative - 2 Year Colleges (2014)
Oakton Community College
Dept of Physical Science
1600 E Golf Rd
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(847) 635-1796; tgotis@oakton.edu

John P. Lewis, Representative - High School (2014)
Glenbrook South High School
4000 W Lake Ave
Glenview, IL 60026
(847) 486-4614; jlewis@glensbrook225.org

Martha Lietz, Section Representative (2014)
Niles West High School
5701 Oakton St
Skokie, IL 60077
(847) 626-2772; marlie@d219.org

Gordon P. Ramsey, Section Representative (2014)
Loyola University - Chicago
6525 N Sheridan
Chicago, IL 60626
(773) 508-3540; gpr@anl.gov

Colorado-Wyoming Section

Brian C. Huang, President (2014)
Overland High School
12400 E Jewell Ave
Aurora, CO 80012
president@cowyaapt.org

Christine L. Vadovszki, President Elect (2014)
Skyline High School
600 E. Mountain Ave
Longmont, CO 80504
c.vadovszki@gmail.com

Bethany Wilcox, Vice President (2014)
University Of Colorado - Boulder
914 Broadway St
Boulder, CO 80309-0001
(303) 495-8759; bethany.wilcox@colorado.edu

Richard J. Krantz, Secretary/Treasurer (2015)
Metropolitan State College of Denver
1201 5th Street
Campus Box 69 (NC 3123 C)
Denver, CO 80217-3362
(303) 556-8560; krantzr@msudenver.edu

Kathleen A. Hinko, At Large (2014)
University Of Colorado - Boulder
University of Colorado
440 UCB
Boulder, CO 80309-0001
(303) 492-7815; kathleen.hinko@colorado.edu
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Jared Krueger, At Large (2015)
2810 6th St
Boulder, CO 80304
jkrueger@jefco.k12.co.us

Henry S. Weigel IV, At Large (2015)
Arapahoe Community College
5900 S Santa Fe
Littleton, CO 80160
(303) 797-5831; henry.weigel@arapahoe.edu

Adam N. Pearlstein, Web Master (2015)
1875 Campus Delivery
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, CO 80523
physicsadam@gmail.com

Vincent H. Kuo, Section Representative (2014)
Colorado School of Mines
Dept of Physics
1523 Illinois St
Golden, CO 80401
(303) 273-3764; hkuo@mines.edu

Florida Section

Karim Diff, President (2015)
Santa Fe College
3000 NW 83rd St
Gainesville, FL 32606-6200
karim.diff@sfcollege.edu

John B. Lucyk, President (2013)
Wilson Elementary
985 Orange Blvd
Sanford, FL 32771
j lucyk@cfl.rr.com

Kenneth B. Shacter, Secretary (2015)
Duval County Public Schools / Robert E Lee HS
7301 Parker School Road
Jacksonville, FL 32211
(904) 720-1650; shacterk@gmail.com

Jane Bray Nelson, Treasurer (2015)
Santa Fe College
3000 NW 83rd St
Gainesville, FL 32606-6200
nelsonjh@ix.netcom.com

John B. Lucyk, Past President (2015)
Wilson Elementary
985 Orange Blvd
Sanford, FL 32771
j lucyk@cfl.rr.com

Anne J. Cox, Section Representative (2015)
Eckerd College
Collegium of Natural Sciences
4200 54th Ave S
St Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 864-8435; coxaj@eckerd.edu

James H. Nelson, Section Representative (2013)
Santa Fe College
3000 NW 83rd St
Gainesville, FL 32606-6200
nelsonjh@ix.netcom.com

Hawaii Section

Joseph Laszlo, President (2013)
Science Education Center
UHS-1 Rm 107
1776 University Ave
Honolulu, HI 96822
(808) 956-4402; jlaszlo@hawaii.edu

Eric A. Dodson, President Elect (2013)
2505 Correa Rd
Honolulu, HI 96822-2219
(808) 956-2925; eric.dodson@chaminade.edu

Elizabeth M. King, Secretary (2013)
Mid-Pacific Institute
2445 Ka‘ala Street
Honolulu, HI 96822-2299
(808) 441-3781; lking@midpac.edu

Brigham Young Univ - Hawaii
55-220 Kulanui St
BYUH Box 1967
Laie, HI 96762
(808) 675-3810; weberm@byuh.edu

Michael A. Nassir, Section Representative (2015)
University of Hawaii - Manoa
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
2505 Correa Rd
Honolulu, HI 96822
(808) 956-2922; mkenas@ifa.hawaii.edu

James Leslie Redmond, Section Representative (2013)
University of Hawaii - Manoa
1776 University Ave
UHS2-202
Honolulu, HI 96822
(808) 956-6918; jredmond@hawaii.edu

Idaho-Utah Section

Brian A. Pyper, Past President (2014)
Brigham Young University - Idaho
Dept of Physics
116 ROM
Rexburg, ID 83460-0520
(208) 496-7744; pyperb@byui.edu

Brian A. Pyper, Section Representative (2015)
Brigham Young University - Idaho
Dept of Physics
116 ROM
Rexburg, ID 83460-0520
(208) 496-7744; pyperb@byui.edu

Illinois Section
Andrew Morrison, President (2013)
Joliet Jr College
1215 Houbolt Rd
Joliet, IL 60431-8938
(309) 212-6988; amorrison@jjc.edu

Morten F. V. Lundsgaard, President Elect (2014)
University of Illinois - Urbana Champaign
601 E. John St
Champaign, IL 61820
mlundsga@illinois.edu

Don Reid, President Elect (2013)
Lincolnwood High School
507 North Prairie Street
Raymond, IL 62560
dreid@panhandleschools.com

Don Reid, President Elect (2014)
Lincolnwood High School
507 North Prairie Street
Raymond, IL 62560
dreid@panhandleschools.com

Kenneth E. Wester, Secretary/Treasurer (2013)
1100 Coll St
Bix 1627
Columbus, MS 39701
(309) 438-2957; kwester@ilstu.edu

Kenneth E. Wester, Secretary/Treasurer (2014)
1100 Coll St
Bix 1627
Columbus, MS 39701
(309) 438-2957; kwester@ilstu.edu

Brian M. Davies, Past President (2013)
Western Illinois Univ
Physics Dept
Macomb, IL 61455
(309) 298-1307; bm-davies@wiu.edu

Andrew Morrison, Past President (2014)
Joliet Jr College
1215 Houbolt Rd
Joliet, IL 60431-8938
(309) 212-6988; amorrison@jjc.edu

Zak A. Knott, Section Representative (2014)
Joliet Central High School
201 East Jefferson St
Joliet, IL 60432
zknot@gmail.com

Indiana Section

Joel A. Bryan, President (2014)
Ball State Univ
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
Muncie, IN 47306-0505
(765) 285-4718; jabryan@bsu.edu

Stacy McCormack, Vice President (2015)
Penn High School
56100 Bittersweet Rd
Mishawaka, IN 46545
(574) 258-9500; smccormack@phm.k12.in.us

Peter L. Berg, Secretary (2014)
Decatur Central HS
5251 Kentucky Ave
Indianapolis, IN 46221-3616
(317) 856-5288; pbergestmddecatur.k12.in.us

Timothy A. Duman, Treasurer (2015)
University of Indianapolis
Dept of Physics/Earth Space Science
1400 E Hanna Ave
Indianapolis, IN 46227-3697
(317) 788-3311; tduman@uindy.edu

Steve Spicklemire, Treasurer (2015)
, IN
(317) 788-3313; steve@spvi.com

Elaine Gwinn, Section Representative (2015)
Shenandoah High School
7354 West US 36
Middletown, IN 47356
(765) 354-6640; jgwinn@shenandoah.k12.in.us

Iowa Section

Sara E. Karbeling, President Elect (2013)
Des Moines Public School
1912 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50309
karbelis@yahoo.com

Waldorf College
Physics Dept
106 S 6th St
Forest City, IA 50436
farndalem@waldorf.edu

Wade Sick, Vice President - 2 Year Colleges (2013)
Southwestern Community College
1501 W Townline
Creston, IA 50801
(515) 782-1489; sick@swcc.cc.ia.us

Diane May, Vice President - High Schools (2014)
Beckman High School
1325 9th St SE
Dyersville, IA 52040;
dmy@beckman.pvt.k12.ia.us

Craig Kletzing, Secretary (2015)
University of Iowa
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
Rm 502 Van Allen Hall
Iowa City, IA 52242-1479
(319) 335-1904; craig-kletzing@uiowa.edu
Dale Stille, Recording Secretary (2015)
University of Iowa
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
Van Allen Hall Room 58
Iowa City, IA 52242
(319) 335-1833; dale-stille@uiowa.edu

L. Jay Cutler, Treasurer (2014)
Charles City High School
1 Comet Dr
Charles City, IA 50616
cutlerj@fiai.net

Eric T. Olson, Past President (2013)
Iowa Lakes Community College
300 S 18th St
Estherville, IA 51334
(712) 362-7957; eolson@iowalakes.edu

John W. Zwart, Section Representative (2015)
Dordt College
Dept of Physics
498 4th Ave NE
Sioux Center, IA 51250
(712) 722-6288; john.zwart@dordt.edu

Kentucky Section

Keith Andrew, President (2014)
Western Kentucky Univ
Department of Physics & Astronomy
Bowling Green, KY 42101
(270) 745-4357; keith.andrew@wku.edu

Marilyn M. Akins, Vice President - 2 Year Colleges
(2015)
Bluegrass Community and Technical College
Cooper Campus
OB 234
Lexington, KY 40506
(859) 246-6242; marilyn.akins@kctcs.edu

Kenny D. Lee, Vice President - High Schools (2014)
Warren Central High School
559 Morgantown Road
Bowling Green, KY 42101-3699
(270) 842-7302; kenny.lee1@warren.kyschools.us

Robert W. Arts, Secretary/Treasurer (2015)
(Pikeville College)
PO Box 4352
Pikeville, KY 41502-4352
(606) 218-5476; robertarts@upike.edu

Richard Gelderman, Section Representative (2015)
Western Kentucky University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
1906 College Heights Blvd
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1077
(270) 745-6203; gelderman@wku.edu

Edward McDaniels, President (2013)
111 Bayview Ave
Amityville, NY 11701
(516) 797-6110; edmcdaniels@hotmail.com

Gillian Winters, Committee Chair (2013)
Smithtown High School
10 School St
Saint James, NY 11780
(631) 382-2700; gwinters@smithtown.k12.ny.us

Richard A. Yngstrom, Committee Chair (2013)
Patchogue- Medford High School
181 Buffalo Avenue
Medford, NY 11763
(631) 758-1010; rynngstrom@optonline.net

William A. Leacock, Vice President (2013)
W.C. Mepham High School
2401 Camp Avenue
Bellmore, NY 11710
leacock@optonline.net

William B. Lynch, Recording Secretary (2013)
106 Eastwood Blvd
Centereach, NY 11720
lynch@lipta.org

Terese C. Keogh, Newsletter Editor (2013)
Manhasset High School
200 Memorial Pl
Manhasset, NY 11030
(516) 627-8000; teresekeogh@hotmail.com

Harry Stuckey, At Large (2013)
59 Cricket Club Dr
Roslyn, NY 11576
(516) 993-2537; stuckey@lipta.org

Tania Entwistle, Section Representative (2015)
(Ward Melville High School)
419 Renee Dr
Bayport, NY 11705
azart715@yahoo.com

Mexico Section

Genaro Zavala, Section Representative (2013)
Tecnologico De Monterrey
Departamento De Fisica Campus Monterrey
Garza Sada 2501 Sur
Monterrey NL, NLE 64849
Mexico
81-8358-2000; genaro.zavala@itesm.mx

Michigan Section

Scott Cochran, President (2014)
Kirtland Community College
10775 N. St. Helen Road
Roscommon, MI 48653
scott.coehran@kirtland.edu

Long Island Section
Chad Hoyt, President (2014)
Bethel University
Dept of Physics
3900 Bethel Dr. # 2336
Saint Paul, MN 55112
(651) 638-6989; hoycha@bethel.edu

Benjamin L. Stotrup, Vice President (2014)
Augsburg College
2211 Riverside Ave
CB 188
Minneapolis, MN 55454
(612) 330-1035; stotstrup@augsburg.edu

Nathan Thomas Moore, Secretary (2014)
Winona State University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
PO Box 5838
Winona, MN 55987-0838
(507) 457-5611; nmoore@winona.edu

Melissa A. Eblen Zayas, Treasurer (2014)
Carleton College
1 North College Street
Dept of Physics
Northfield, MN 55057-
(507) 991-1487; meblenza@carleton.edu

Leonardo Hsu, Section Representative (2014)
University of Minnesota - Twin Cities
178 Pillsbury Dr. SE
250B Burton Hall
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 625-3472; lhsu@umn.edu

Andy Rundquist, Liaison (2014)
Hamline University
1536 Hewitt Ave
Saint Paul, MN 55104-1284
arundquist@hamline.edu

Minnesota Section

James M. Borgwald, President (2014)
Lincoln University
820 Chestnut St
Jefferson City, MO 65101-3537
(573) 681-5141; borgwaj@lincolnu.edu

Richard P. McCall, President Elect (2014)
St Louis College of Pharmacy
4588 Parkview Pl
St Louis, MO 63110-1088
(314) 446-8473; rmccall@stlcop.edu

Margaret P. Hill, Vice President (2014)
Southeast Missouri State Univ
One University Plaza MS6600
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
(573) 651-2394; phill@semo.edu
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Robert J. Whitaker, Secretary/Treasurer (2014)
Missouri State University
Dept of Physics
901 S National
Springfield, MO 65897
(417) 836-5131; rjwhitaker@missouristate.edu

James M. Borgwald, Section Representative (2014)
Lincoln University
820 Chestnut St
Jefferson City, MO 65101-3537
(573) 681-5141; borgwaj@lincolnu.edu

Montana Section

David W. Hembrof, President (2015)
255 FFA Drive
Kalispell, MT 59901
(406) 752-4400; dhembrof@scscougars.org

Darlene B. Ruble, Secretary/Treasurer (2015)
Lincoln County High School
1225 Indian Creek Rd
Eureka, MT 59917-9420
(406) 296-2525; kdruble@interbel.net

Wayne Mangold, Past President (2015)
Plevna School
Box 158
Plevna, MT 59344
waynem@midrivers.com

Rich McFate, Section Representative (2015)
Skyview High School
1775 High Sierra Blvd
Billings, MT 59105
(406) 281-5276; mcfater@billingsschools.org

Nebraska Section

Kendra J. Sibbernsen, Section Representative (2015)
Metropolitan Community College
P.O. Box 3777
Omaha, NE 68103
ksibb@cox.net

New England Section

Arthur Mittler, Secretary (2015)
University of Massachusetts - Lowell
Dept of Physics
1 University Ave
Lowell, MA 01854-2881
(978) 934-3775; arthur_mittler@uml.edu

Deborah Dawn Mason McCaffrey, Representative - 4 Year College (2015)
Salem State College
Dept of Chemistry and Physics
352 Lafayette St
Salem, MA 01970
(978) 542-6736; debmm@comcast.net

Jack Owens, Representative - 2 Year Colleges (2015)
Community College of Rhode Island
400 East Ave
Warwick, RI 02886-1807
(401) 825-2196; owens@ccri.edu

Michael Efron, Committee Member (2015)
Cape Elizabeth High School
345 Ocean House Rd
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
(207) 799-3309; mefron1@maine.rr.com

Edward J. Hasenohr, Representative - High School (2015)
Mill River Union High School
P.O. Box 6
North Clarendon, VT 05759
(802) 775-3451; ehasenohr@rssu.org

Juliet B Jenkins, Committee Member (2014)
76 Lorimer Rd
Belmont, MA 02478
jerbly@yahoo.com

David A. Kasok, Committee Member (2015)
Central High School
207 Lowell St
Manchester, NH 03104
(603) 624-6363; dkasok@comcast.net

Vacek Miglus, Committee Member (2015)
Wesleyan University
Physics Department
265 Church Street
Middletown, CT 06109
(860) 685-2056; vmiglus@wesleyan.edu

Hanna S. Rudnicki, Committee Member (2015)
Lincoln School
301 Butler Ave
Upper School Library
Providence, RI 02906
(401) 331-9696 x4050; hrudnicki@lincolnschool.org

David E. Sturm, Section Representative (2015)
University of Maine
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
5709 Bennett Hall
Orono, ME 04469
(207) 478-4937; sturmde@maine.edu

New Jersey Section

Raymond A. Polomski, President (2014)
189 Richard Dr
River Vale, NJ 07675
(551) 427-7321; r7429@optonline.net

John Valente, Vice President (2014)
Marine Academy of Science and Technology
305 Mast Way
Highlands, NJ 07732-4004
john_valente@mast.mcsvd.org
Nancy A. Michaelsen, Secretary (2014)
Hammonton High School
566 Old Forks Rd
Hammonton, NJ 08037
(609) 567-7000 ext. 603; nmichaelsen@snip.net

Tiberiu Dragoiu Luca, Treasurer (2014)
The Hun School of Princeton
176 Edgeystone Road
Princeton, NJ 08540-6799
(609) 921-7600 x 2312; tdragoiu@gmail.com

James A. Ferrara, At Large (2014)
Bernards High School
25 Olcott Ave
Bernardsville, NJ 07924
jferrara@shsd.org

David P. Maiullo, At Large (2014)
Rutgers University
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
136 Frelinghuysen Rd
Piscataway, NJ 08854-8019
(848) 445-9081; maiullo@physics.rutgers.edu

James J. Kovalcin, Web Master (2014)
Manalapan High School
30 Church Ln
Englishtown, NJ 07726-3498
(732) 792-7200; jimthx@comcast.net

Joseph Spaccavento, Section Representative (2016)
North Arlington High School
222 Ridge Rd
North Arlington, NJ 07031
(201) 991-6800 ext. 2063; spacshelby@yahoo.com

New York Section

Samuel M. Sampere, President (2016)
Syracuse University
Dept of Physics
201 Physics Bldg
Syracuse, NY 13244
(315) 443-5999; smsamper@syr.edu

Brendan P. Noon, Vice President (2014)
Williamson High School
PO BOX 900
Williamson, NY 14589
brendan.noon@yahoo.com

Robert L. Stewart Jr., Secretary/Treasurer (2016)
Sullivan County Community College
Monticello HS
150 Wood Ave
Monticello, NY 12701
rstewart1@hvc.rr.com

John D. FitzGibbons, Section Representative (2014)
213 Juniata Dr
Liverpool, NY 13090-2147

William Brandon, President Elect (2014)
University of North Carolina - Pembroke
One University Drive
Pembroke, NC 28372-1510
william.brandon@uncp.edu

Denise Marie Wetli, Secretary/Treasurer (2016)
Wake Tech Community College
9101 Fayetteville Rd
Raleigh, NC 27603-5696
dmwetli@waketech.edu

Martin Kamela, Past President (2014)
Elon University
Elon Univ Physics Dept
CB 2625
Elon, NC 27244
(336) 278-6266; mkamela@elon.edu

Rebecca Stamilio Ehret, Representative - 2 Year Colleges (2014)
Edgecombe Community College
2009 West Wilson Street
Tarboro, NC 27886-9399

Jeffrey R. Regester, Representative - High School (2014)
Greensboro Day School
Greensboro Day School
5401 Lawndale Drive
Greensboro, NC 27455
jregester@gmail.com

Mario J. Belloni, Section Representative (2015)
Davidson College
PO Box 1719
Davidson, NC 28035-6910
(704) 894-2320; mabelloni@davidson.edu

North Dakota Section

Larry Cook, President (2014)
Bismarck HS
800 N 8th St
Bismarck, ND 58501
(701) 471-5765; larry_cook@bismarckschools.org

Anthony Musumba Mwene, Vice President (2014)
Bismarck State College
Jack Science Ctr. #226/ PO Box 5587
1500 Edwards Ave
Bismarck, ND 58506-5587
tonymusumba@gmail.com
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Ila LaChapelle, Secretary (2014)  
North Border Walhalla Public School  
Box 558 605 10th St  
Walhalla, ND 58282  
ila.r.lachapelle@sendit.nodak.edu  

Rick Henry, Treasurer (2014)  
Larimore Public School  
PO Box 769  
Larimore, ND 58201-5248  
(701) 343-2366; rick.henry@sendit.nodak.edu  

Donald L. Hoff, Section Representative (2014)  
Valley City State University  
Rhoades Science Center Rm 203G  
101 College St. SW  
Valley City, ND 58072  
(701) 845-7522; donald.hoff@vcsu.edu  

Northern California-Nevada Section  

David Marasco, President (2013)  
Foothill College  
12345 S El Monte Rd  
Los Altos, CA 94022  
(650) 949-7492; dalmarasco@yahoo.com  

David Marasco, President (2015)  
Foothill College  
12345 S El Monte Rd  
Los Altos, CA 94022  
(650) 949-7492; dalmarasco@yahoo.com  

Frank Cascarano, Vice Pres - Univ/4 Yr. Coll (2013)  
Foothill College  
12345 S El Monte Rd  
Los Altos, CA 94022  
(650) 949-7784; cascaranofrank@foothill.edu  

Frank Cascarano, Vice Pres - Univ/4 Yr. Coll (2015)  
Foothill College  
12345 El Monte Rd  
Los Altos, CA 94022  
(650) 949-7784; cascaranofrank@foothill.edu  

Leanna Felardo, Vice President - High Schools (2015)  
Oroville High School  
5128 Par Four Way  
Oroville, CA 95965  
(530) 538-2320; lfelardo@exchange.ouhsd.org  

Bree K. Barnett Dreyfuss, Secretary (2013)  
Amador Valley High School  
1155 Santa Rita Road  
Pleasanton, CA 94566  
(925) 461-5208; breekbarnettdddreyfuss@gmail.com  

Bree K. Barnett Dreyfuss, Secretary (2014)  
Amador Valley High School  
1155 Santa Rita Road  
Pleasanton, CA 94566  
(925) 461-5208; breekbarnettdddreyfuss@gmail.com  

Dennis L. Buckley, Treasurer (2015)  
Liberty High School  
850 2nd St  
Brentwood, CA 94513  
(925) 634-3206; buckleydennis@hotmail.com  

Tom Woosnam, Past President (2013)  
Crystal Springs Uplands School  
400 Uplands Dr  
Hillsborough, CA 94010-6999  
(650) 375-5402; twoos@csus.org  

Tom Woosnam, Past President (2015)  
Crystal Springs Uplands School  
400 Uplands Dr  
Hillsborough, CA 94010-6999  
(650) 375-5402; twoos@csus.org  

260 King Street  
Unit#1607  
San Francisco, CA 94107  
(650) 400-9425; pablo@laserpablo.com  

Lee S. Trampleasure, Web Master (2014)  
Carondelet High School  
Concord, CA 94518  
(925) 686-5353; lee@trampleasure.net  

Paul Robinson, Program Chair (2013)  
260 King Street  
Unit#1607  
San Francisco, CA 94107  
(650) 400-9425; pablo@laserpablo.com  

Lee S. Trampleasure, Section Representative (2015)  
Carondelet High School  
Concord, CA 94518  
(925) 686-5353; lee@trampleasure.net  

Lee S. Trampleasure, Section Representative (2013)  
Carondelet High School  
Concord, CA 94518  
(925) 686-5353; lee@trampleasure.net  

Ohio Section  

Aaron Ballonof, President (2014)  
21049 Fairmount Blvd  
Shaker Heights, OH 44118  
(216) 215-3093; ballonofa@yahoo.com  

Stephen Joseph Majoros, President Elect (2014)  
Lorain County Comm Coll  
Science and Math Div  
1005 N Abbe Rd  
Elyria, OH 44035  
(440) 366-7258; smajoros@lorainccc.edu  
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Susan E. Ramlo, Vice Pres - Univ/4 Yr. Coll (2014)
University of Akron
Dept of Engineering & Science Technology
302 Buchtel Commons
Akron, OH 44325-6104
(330) 972-7057; sramlo@uakron.edu

Claudia A. Bartley, Vice President - 2 Year Colleges (2014)
Stark State College of Technology
6200 Frank Ave NW
North Canton, OH 44720-7299
mebegigi@roadrunner.com

Nate Van Wey, Vice President - High Schools (2015)
Perry High School
3737 13th St Sw
Massillon, OH 44646
nvanwey@gmail.com

Kenneth A. Kane, Recording Secretary (2014)
Gilmour Academy
34001 Cedar Rd
Gates Mills, OH 44040-9732
(440) 473-8078; kenkane@windstream.net

Charles J. Reno, Treasurer (2014)
Hawken School
1764 Kapel Dr
Euclid, OH 44117
cbreno@adelphia.net

William E. Reitz, Past President (2014)
2921 Kent Rd
Silver Lake, OH 44224
wreitz@neo.rr.com

Myra R. West, Newsletter Editor (2014)
Kent State University
Physics Dept
212 Smith Hall
Kent, OH 44240
(330) 672-2881; mwest1@kent.edu

Myra R. West, Section Representative (2014)
Kent State University
Physics Dept
212 Smith Hall
Kent, OH 44240
(330) 672-2881; mwest1@kent.edu

- Oregon Section

Bruce L. Emerson, President (2014)
Central Oregon CC
2600 College Way
Bend, OR 97704
(503) 383-7558; bemerson@cocc.edu

Paul E. Bunson, Vice President (2015)
Lane Community College
Science Division, Lane CC
4000 E 30th Ave
Eugene, OR 97405
(541) 688-3397; bunsonp@lanecc.edu

John C. Bell, Secretary (2015)
Corban University
5000 Deer Park Drive SE
Salem, OR 97317
(503) 589-8179; jbell@corban.edu

David N. Faust, Treasurer (2015)
Mt Hood Comm Coll
26000 SE Stark St
Gresham, OR 97030
(503) 491-4358; david.faust@mhcc.edu

Peter Wu, Representative - 4 Year College (2015)
Southern Oregon University
1250 Siskiyou Blvd
Dept of Physics and Engineering
Ashland, OR 97520-5010
wu@sou.edu

Erik L. Jensen, Representative - 2 Year Colleges (2015)
Chemeketa Comm Coll
4000 Lancaster Dr NE
Salem, OR 97309
(503) 589-7838; erik.jensen@chemeketa.edu

Matthew Sniffen, Representative - High School (2015)
North Medford High School
1900 North Keene Way Drive
Medford, OR 97504
msniffen@gmail.com

Patrick S. Keefe, Section Representative (2015)
Clatsop Community College
1651 Lexington Ave
Astoria, OR 97103
(503) 338-2434; pkeefe@clatsopcc.edu

- South Dakota Section

Molly TenBroek, President (2014)
McIntosh High School
Box 80
McIntosh, SD 57641;
(605) 273-4227; molly.tenbroek@k12.sd.us

Judy Vondruska, Secretary (2014)
South Dakota State University
Physics Dept
PO Box 2222
Brookings, SD 57007
(605) 688-5859; judy.vondruska@sdstate.edu

- Ontario Section

Lisa Lim-Cole, Vice President (2013)
300 Brock Street West
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1GP
Canada
l.limcole@gmail.com

Tetyana Antimirova, Section Representative (2014)
Ryerson University
350 Victoria St
Toronto, ON M5B 2K3
Canada
(416) 979-5000 ext 7461; antimiro@ryerson.ca
Larry M. Browning, Treasurer (2014)
South Dakota State University
Dept of Physics
Box 2222
Brookings, SD 57007
(605) 688-4548; larry.browning@sdstate.edu

Joel D. Rauber, Section Representative (2014)
South Dakota State University
Dept of Physics, SDSU
SDEH 255, Box 2222
Brookings, SD 57007
(605) 688-5428; joel.rauber@sdstate.edu

Southeastern Pennsylvania Section
Jeffrey M. Wetherhold, Section Representative (2014)
Parkland High School
2700 N Cedar Crest Blvd
Allentown, PA 18104-9735
(610) 432-1389; wetherholdj@parklandsd.org

Southern Atlantic Coast Section
M. Paige Ouzts, President (2014)
Lander University
320 Stanley Ave
Greenwood, SC 29649-2099
poutzts@lander.edu

Delena Bell Gatch, President Elect (2014)
Georgia Southern Univ
PO Box 8031
Statesboro, GA 30460
(912) 478-7354; dbgatch@georgiasouthern.edu

J. B. Sharma, Secretary/Treasurer (2014)
University of North Georgia-Gainesville
82 College Circle
Dalton, GA 30720
jb.sharma@ung.edu

Varsha P. Kulkarni, Past President (2014)
University of South Carolina - Aiken
471 Univ Pkwy
Aiken, SC 29801-6399
kulnarni@sc.edu

Kendall G. Hunnewell III, Representative - High School
(2014)
3020 Hembree Grove Drive
Roswell, GA 30076
(404) 414-7066; hunnewell3020@yahoo.com

Bob Powell, Section Representative (2014)
University of West Georgia
Dept of Physics
1601 Maple St
Carrollton, GA 30118
(678) 839-4095; bpowell@westga.edu

Southern California Section
James J. Lincoln, President (2016)
Tarbut V’Torah
5 Federation Way
Irvine, CA 92603
(949) 285-9546; lincolnphysics@gmail.com

Bradley K. McCoy, Vice Pres - Univ/4 Yr. Coll (2016)
Azusa Pacific University
Department of Mathematics & Physics
P.O. Box 7000
Azusa, CA 91702-7000
bmccoy@apu.edu

Lee C. Loveridge, Vice President - 2 Year Colleges
(2016)
Pierce College
6201 Winnetka Ave.
Woodland Hills, CA 91371
(818) 710-2541; loverilc@piercecollege.edu

Nuria C. Rodriguez, Secretary/Treasurer (2016)
Santa Monica College
Dept of Physical Sciences
1900 Pico Blvd
Santa Monica, CA 90405
(310) 434-4908; rodriguez_nuria@smc.edu

Jeffrey A. Phillips, Past President (2016)
Loyola Marymount University
Physics Dept MS-8227
One LMU Dr - Seaver Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90045
(310) 338-7811; jphillips@lmu.edu

University Senior High School
11800 Texas Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90025-1499
(310) 914-3500; rbaker314@gmail.com

Jeffrey A. Phillips, Section Representative (2016)
Loyola Marymount University
Physics Dept MS-8227
One LMU Dr - Seaver Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90045
(310) 338-7811; jphillips@lmu.edu

Southern Nevada Section
James Barker, President (2014)
University of Nevada - Las Vegas
4505 S Maryland Pkwy
Las Vegas, NV 89154-9901
(702) 897-9421; jlbarker@physics.unlv.edu

David S. Mills, President (2013)
2388 Sky Watcher Street
Henderson, NV 89044
(702) 914-1808; david_mills@cox.net

Cynthia A. Clark, Vice President (2014)
2924 Sunstone St
Las Vegas, NV 89128
(702) 518-9081; clarkc@unlv.nevada.edu

---
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Mitchell Johnson, Vice President (2014)  
9716 Heirloom Ct  
Las Vegas, NV 89134  
johnsma@cox.net

Carlos Delgado Sr., Secretary/Treasurer (2014)  
CSN-W2h  
6375 W. Charleston Blvd.  
Las Vegas, NV 89146  
(702) 651-7321; carlos.delgado@csn.edu

Timothy R. Waters, Secretary/Treasurer (2013)  
University of Nevada - Las Vegas  
4505 S Maryland Pkwy  
Las Vegas, NV 89154-9901  
waterst3@unlv.nevada.edu

David S. Mills, Past President (2014)  
2388 Sky Watcher Street  
Henderson, NV 89044  
(702) 914-1808; david_mills@cox.net

John W. Farley, Section Representative (2014)  
University of Nevada - Las Vegas  
Dept of Physics and Astronomy, MS 4002  
4505 S Maryland Pkwy  
Las Vegas, NV 89154  
(702) 895-3084; farley@mailaps.org

Southern Ohio Section

Mark Fischer, Vice Pres - Univ/4 Yr. Coll (2013)  
Coll of Mt St Joseph  
5701 Delhi Rd  
Cincinnati, OH 45233-1670  
(513) 244-4781; mark_fischer@mail.msj.edu

Terrence P. Toepker, Vice Pres - Univ/4 Yr. Coll (2016)  
Xavier University - Cincinnati  
3800 Victory Parkway  
Cincinnati, OH 45207-4111  
(513) 745-3651; toepker@xavier.edu

Darwin Church, Vice President - 2 Year Colleges (2015)  
University of Cincinnati - Clermont  
4200 Clermont College Dr  
Batavia, OH 45103  
(513) 732-5239; darwin.church@uc.edu

Kevin C. McChesney, Vice President - High Schools (2014)  
Pickerington High School Central  
300 Opportunity Way  
Pickerington, OH 43147  
(614) 548-1800; phsc.physics@gmail.com

Krista E. Wood, Secretary (2016)  
University of Cincinnati - Raymond Walters College  
9555 Plainfield Rd  
ML0086  
Cincinnati, OH 45236-1096  
(513) 745-5745; krista.wood@uc.edu

James F. Sullivan, Associate Secretary (2015)  
Univ of Cincinnati - Main Campus  
2624 Clifton Ave  
Physics Dept  
Cincinnati, OH 45221  
james.sullivan@uc.edu

William H. Kuhlman, Treasurer (2015)  
St Xavier HS  
600 W North Bend Rd  
Cincinnati, OH 45224-1499

Sandra L. Doty, Past President (2014)  
Ohio Univ - Lancaster Campus  
205 Brasee Hall  
1570 Granville Pike  
Lancaster, OH 43130-1097  
(740) 645-6711; dotys@ohio.edu

Eric E. Towers, Past President (2013)  
Summit Country Day School  
2161 Grandin Rd  
Cincinnati, OH 45208  
(513) 871-4700 ext. 431; towers_e@summitcds.org

Sandra L. Doty, Newsletter Editor (2016)  
Ohio Univ - Lancaster Campus  
205 Brasee Hall  
1570 Granville Pike  
Lancaster, OH 43130-1097  
(740) 645-6711; dotys@ohio.edu

Gordon J. Aubrecht II, At Large (2016)  
The Ohio State Univ  
Dept of Physics  
1465 Mt Vernon Ave  
Marion, OH 43302-5695  
(740) 725-6250; aubrecht.1@osu.edu

Elizabeth George, At Large (2016)  
Wittenberg Univ  
Dept of Physics  
PO Box 720  
Springfield, OH 45501  
(937) 327-7854; egeorge@wittenberg.edu

Kathleen A. Harper, Section Representative (2017)  
The Ohio State University  
Engineering Education Innovation Center  
2070 Neil Ave, 244 Hitchcock Hall  
Columbus, OH 43210  
614-688-7538; harper.217@osu.edu

St. Louis Section

Valerie L. Michael, President (2013)  
Parkway Central High School  
369 N Woods Mill Rd  
Chesterfield, MO 63017  
vlmich@gmail.com
Bob Brazzle, President Elect (2016)  
(Jefferson College)  
2019 Brutus Ct.  
Fenton, MO 63026  
bobbrazzle@yahoo.com

Eugene J. Bender, Treasurer (2013)  
DeSmet Jesuit HS  
233 N New Ballas Rd  
St Louis, MO 63104  
(314) 567-3500; gbender@desmet.org

Gary E. Taylor, Past President (2013)  
3823 Summerfield Parkway  
Saint Charles, MO 63304  
(636) 851-4847; gary.e.taylor@att.net

Mike K. Johns, Web Master (2013)  
Chaminade College Preparatory School  
425 S Lindbergh  
St Louis, MO 63113  
(314) 993-4400; mjohns@chaminade-stl.com

Gary E. Taylor, Section Representative (2013)  
3823 Summerfield Parkway  
Saint Charles, MO 63304  
(636) 851-4847; gary.e.taylor@att.net

Tennessee Section

Nathanael J. Smith, President (2013)  
Middle Tennessee State Univ  
Dept of Physics and Astr, Campus Box 71  
1301 E Main St  
Murfreesboro, TN 37132  
(615) 494-8852; nat.smith@mtsu.edu

Matthew P. Perkins, President Elect (2013)  
Towson University  
8000 York Rd  
Dept of Physics, Astronomy, Geosciences  
Towson, MD 21252-0001  
matthewperkins@hotmail.com

Pei Xiong-skiba, Secretary/Treasurer (2015)  
Austin Peay State Univ  
Box 4608  
Clarksville, TN 37044  
(931) 221-6117; xiongp@apsu.edu

Spencer L. Buckner, Section Representative (2015)  
Austin Peay State University  
Dept of Physics and Astronomy  
PO Box 4608  
Clarksville, TN 37044  
(931) 221-6241; buckners@apsu.edu

Texas Section

Karen Jo Matsler, Section Representative (2016)  
University of Texas - Arlington  
502 Yates St Box 19043  
Arlington, TX 76001  
(817) 733-2293; kjmatsler@gmail.com

Washington Section

Dale R. Ingram, President (2013)  
LIGO Hanford Observatory  
PO Box 159  
Richland, WA 99352  
(509) 372-8106; ingram_d@ligo-wa.caltech.edu

Chitra G. Solomonson, Treasurer (2013)  
12401 SE 320th Street  
Auburn, WA 98092-3622  
(253) 833-9111 x4868; csolomonson@greenriver.edu

Marlene Ignacio, Representative - 2 Year Colleges (2013)  
Pierce College - Puyallup  
Dept of Physics  
1601 39th Ave SE  
Buellup, WA 98374-2222  
(253) 840-8494; mignacio@pierce.ctc.edu

Thomas F. Haff, Representative - High School (2013)  
Issaquah High School  
Attn: Tom Haff  
700 2nd Ave SE  
Issaquah, WA 98027-4319  
(425) 837-6059; hafft@issaquah.wednet.edu

Robert Hobbs, Section Representative (2014)  
Bellevue College  
3000 Landerholm Circle SE  
L-200  
Bellevue, WA 98007  
(425) 564-3154; rhobbs@bellevuecollege.edu

Western Pennsylvania Section

Paul Ashcraft, President (2013)  
Mercyhurst University  
501 E 38th St  
Physics Dept  
Erie, PA 16546-0001  
pashcraft@mercyhurst.edu

Stanley J. Sobolewski, President (2015)  
Indiana University of PA  
Dept of Physics 56 Weyandt Hall  
975 Oakland Ave  
Indiana, PA 15705-1087  
(724) 357-4590; sobolews@iup.edu

William E. Dieterle, Vice President (2014)  
California Univ of Pennsylvania  
250 University Avenue  
California, PA 15419  
(724) 938-1512; dieterle@calu.edu

Stanley J. Sobolewski, Vice President (2013)  
Indiana University of PA  
Dept of Physics 56 Weyandt Hall  
975 Oakland Ave  
Indiana, PA 15705-1087  
(724) 357-4590; sobolews@iup.edu
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William E. Dieterle, Secretary/Treasurer (2013)
California Univ of Pennsylvania
250 University Avenue
California, PA 15419
(724) 938-1512; dieterle@calu.edu

Beth A. Lindsey, Secretary/Treasurer (2014)
Pennsylvania State University - Greater Allegheny
4000 Univ Dr
Mc Keesport, PA 15131-7644
(412) 675-9148; bal23@psu.edu

Dyan Jones, Section Representative (2015)
Mercyhurst University
501 E 38th St
Physics Dept
Erie, PA 16546-0001
(814) 824-2535; djones3@mercyhurst.edu

Wisconsin Section

Matt Evans, President (2014)
University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
105 Garfield Ave
Eau Claire, WI 54701
(715) 836-5519; evansmm@uwec.edu

Matt Evans, Vice President (2013)
University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
105 Garfield Ave
Eau Claire, WI 54701
(715) 836-5519; evansmm@uwec.edu

Melissa Ann Vigil, Vice President (2014)
Marquette University
Dept of Physics
PO Box 1881
Milwaukee, WI 53201-1881
(414) 288-3651; melissa.vigil@marquette.edu

James Erik Hendrickson, Secretary/Treasurer (2014)
University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
105 Garfield Ave
Eau Claire, WI 54702-4004
(715) 836-5834; hendrije@uwec.edu

Bradley M. Hinaus, Past President (2013)
Univ of WI Stevens Point
Dept of Physics and Astronomy
Stevens Point, WI 54481
(715) 346-4872; bhinaus@uwsp.edu

Philip W. Young, Past President (2014)
University of Wisconsin - Platteville
Dept of Physics
1 University Plaza
Platteville, WI 53818
(608) 342-1406; youngp@uwplatt.edu

Carey Woodward, Representative - 2 Year Colleges (2014)
University of Wisconsin - Fond Du Lac
400 University Dr
Fond Du Lac, WI 54935
(920) 929-3641; carey.woodward@uwc.edu

Gary L. Baier, Representative - High School (2014)
437 Robert Lane
Green Bay, WI 54311
(920) 448-2090; garybaier@att.net

A. James Mallmann, Section Representative (2014)
Milwaukee School of Engineering
Dept of Physics and Chemistry
1025 N Broadway
Milwaukee, WI 53202-3109
(414) 277-7317; mallmann@msoe.edu
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Beth A. Cunningham, Executive Officer (2016)
AAPT
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; bcunningham@aapt.org

Robert C. Hilborn, Associate Executive Officer (2016)
AAPT
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; rhilborn@aapt.org

Michael J. Brosnan, Director (2015)
AAPT
Finance & Administration
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3301; mbrosnan@aapt.org

Erwin Campbell, Director (2015)
AAPT
Web-Information Technology
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3110; ecampbell@aapt.org

Marilyn Gardner, Director (2015)
AAPT
Editorial & Publishing Services
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3306; mgardner@aapt.org

Tiffany M. Hayes, Director (2015)
AAPT
Meetings & Programs
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3340; thayes@aapt.org

RaShonda Rosier, Director (2015)
AAPT
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3626; rrosier@aapt.org

Cerena Cantrell, Manager (2015)
AAPT
Meetings & Programs
Associate Director
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3340; ccantrel@aapt.org

Rogers Fuller, Associate Director (2015)
AAPT
Membership
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3656; rfuller@aapt.org

David H. Wolfe, Associate Director (2015)
AAPT
Communications Department
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3627; dwolfe@aapt.org

Terrence Hunt, Web Developer (2015)
AAPT
Communications Department
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3644; tmhunt@aapt.org

Jane Chambers, AAPT Staff (2015)
AAPT
Communications Department
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3642; jchamber@aapt.org

Jean Edwards, AAPT Staff (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Membership
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3651; jedwards@aapt.org

Tania R. Hayes, AAPT Staff (2015)
AAPT
Finance & Administration
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3612; trhayes@aapt.org

Susannah Hicks, AAPT Staff (2015)
American Association of Physics Teachers
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740-3845
(301) 209-3311; shicks@aapt.org

Janet Lane, AAPT Staff (2015)
AAPT
Meetings & Programs
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3340; jlane@aapt.org

Sylvia Sandiford, AAPT Staff (2015)
AAPT
Finance & Administration
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3330; ssandifo@aapt.org

Pearl Watson, AAPT Staff (2020)
AAPT
Meetings & Programs
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3340; pwatson@aapt.org
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Pamela Aycock, At Large (2015)
AAPT
Appalachian State University
Physics and Astronomy Dept
Boone, NC 28608-0001
brownpr@appstate.edu

Su-hua Huang, At Large (2013)
AAPT
Finance & Administration
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3612; shuang@aapt.org

Matthew Riggsbee, At Large (2015)
AAPT
Office of the Executive Officer
One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3319; mriggsbee@aapt.org
### Cooperating Organizations

**AIP Governing Board**

**Advisory Board**

**Beth A. Cunningham, Board Member (2013)**
- AAPT
- Office of the Executive Officer
- One Physics Ellipse
- College Park, MD 20740-3845
- (301) 209-3311; bcunningham@aapt.org

**Jill A. Marshall, Board Member (2014)**
- University of Texas - Austin
- Dept of Physics
- 1 University Station D5705
- Austin, TX 78712-1026
- (512) 232-9685; marshall@austin.utexas.edu

Cooperating Organizations roster continued on next page.